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THE RECENT TRIALS OF RAPID FIRING SIX

POUNDER MACHINE GUNs.

On June 1, beginning a 2 p.m., an important trial of

rapid firing machine guns took place at the Sandy

Hook proving grounds in the harbor of New York.

The pieces under trial were six pounder guns of the

following types: Hotchkiss, Sponsel, Maxim-Norden

felt, and Driggs-Schroeder; and there was also tested,

but not in competition proper, a three pounder Skoda

gun. The tests were conducted under the supervision

of Captains Heath and Crosier. The guns were fired

directly out to sea, the whole object of this test being

the determination of the rapidity of firing and the

time required for replacement of parts, the questions

of accuracy of firing or penetration not being consider

ed on this occasion.

The firing tests were conducted on the following

basis: The first test was to determine how many

shots could be fired in one minute. The next test

was to determine how many shots could be fired in

three minutes. Then came the taking apart trial.

This consisted in firing one shot, taking out some of

the breech parts and replacing them by others and

firing a second shot. The time was taken between

the first and last shots. Finally came a speed trial of

three successive intervals of five seconds for each gun.

In conducting the tests a crew of four men was as

signed to do the actual work of firing. This crew

moved from piece to piece so that each rifle was fired by

the same set of men. Besides these each gun had its own

representative, and in the taking apart trial it was he

who did the work. The cartridges used were charged

with ordinary black powder, except in the case of the

Skoda gun, an Austrian piece, which used a smokeless

powder. The only smoke visible when this piece was

(Continued on page 408.)
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TENEMENT HOUSE POPULATION IN NEW YORK.

According to a census lately made by the Board of

Health of New York City, there are 39,138 buildings

known as tenement houses, in some of which the peo

ple are packed like sardines; but the average is only

34 persons to a house, the total tenement house popu

lation being 1,332,773. Many of the so-called tenement

houses are vast establishments constructed and con

ducted on the best sanitary principles. Still, the

majority of these buildings, those that are occupied by

the poorer classes, are wretched and unsavory. The

only wonder is that pestilence does not rage among

them at all times. Almost every steamer from Europe

brings a new lot of low-minded, dirty creatures, repre

sentatives of the vilest foreign classes, whose filthy

habits the health authorities find it difficult to over

colne or combat.

PROPOSED CRIMINAL ENACTMENT FOR PROTECTION

OF DRAMATIC COPYRIGHTS.

Human law from the necessities of the case is an ar

tificial production, and is largely dictated by consider

ations of practicability and expediency. It is not to be

accepted as a code of morals, but as a code of observ

ances necessary or supposed to be necessary to enable

society to exist in peace. In its application expediency

smothers justice, in the doctrine that ignorance of the

law is no excuse, and cannot be pleaded. Of course,

ignorance often does serve as an extenuation of an

offense, but the judge is not obliged to give it any con

sideration.

Hence it may be said that in a multitude of laws

there is a multiplication of chances of ignorant trans

gression. The old saying that the best governed peo

ple are the least governed may be taken as an axiom.

To-day there are laws enough on the books to make

life absolutely unendurable were they all enforced.

Their non-enforcement is due to a sort of general con

sensus of the public, a very curious phenomenon, one

which by very illogical means works out a good result,

the result of diminishing practically the number of

laws by which we are bound.

We have often had occasion to notice in these

columns proposed patent and copyright legislation,

generally for the purpose of criticising it unfavorably,

and of opposing any change in the statutes. If any

thing is required in the way of alteration of the patent

law, it is in the direction of minimizing its restrictions.

The inventor should be treated more like a benefactor

to society than he now is, his services should be recog

nized and he should be fostered by the law. Generally,

changes in the statutes are proposed for the purpose

of attacking him and defending the public from his

supposed aggressions. Were such supposed aggres

sions more numerous than they now are, it would be

well for the public. -

But a recent bill (Senate No. 1991) introduced in the

Senate of the United States, designed to amend the

copyright law, certainly goes too far in the other di

rection, for the laws of the day create enough offend

ers by creating criminal offenses. The bill we speak

of applies to the additional protection of the copy

righted drama. It provides that “any person pub

licly performing or representing any dramatic or

operatic composition” for which copyright has been

obtained, and without consent of the owners, shall be

a criminal, guilty of a misdemeanor, and liable to fine

and imprisonment. The latter is not to exceed a

year.

This is the manufacture of a crime in good earnest.

The present Federal laws provide ample protection for

copyrighted things, and the law is so clear on the

point and so easily administered that copyright cases

are far from frequent. The infringer of a copyright

23 | does it knowingly. There is no pretense of igno

rance on his part, and unlike the case of determina

15-25 |tions of validity and infringement in mechanical pa.

tent cases, there is generally little difficulty in settling

whether a copyright has been infringed or not.

But now, as if we had not criminals enough, and

occupants enough for our prisons, a new crime is pro

posed to be manufactured by Congress. It is merely

an additional instance of the evils done by not letting

well alone. To remove or to diminish the ignorance

of the law, to prevent the innocent transgression of it

is through such ignorance, a high degree of permanency

and fixity is essential. This it seems hard to se

cure. It appears as if good would result from the re

duction of volume of legislation and of the number

The conditions of society are

not changing to such an extent as to require the per

petual amendment of existing statutes. But above

all, with the advance of civilization, the tendency

15 should be in the direction of abolishment rather than

of creation of laws. The originator of unnecessary

legislation should be regarded as a public enemy rather

than as a public benefactor.

On the whole there seems to be a conservative ele.

ment in the Federal legislature which refuses or ne

glects to pass many of the laws proposed. It is to be

hoped that this very absurd bill will die a natural

death. No one of advanced views can be desirous to

15419' have artificial copyright property the object of crimi

nal legislation. It is enough to apply criminal enact

ments to offenses against morals and against what are

conceded to be natural rights. But a copyright is an

artificial protection, is a ceded monopoly, and finds

ample protection in civil processes.

*-*

Another Successful Armor Test.

In our issue of June 2 we noticed the test of an 18

inch armor plate which ended in the complete failure

of the plate. Another test, of a 17-inch plate, was

made at the Indian Head proving ground on June 12,

and is of peculiar interest. The plate was made

by the Bethlehem Company, and upon this test de

pended the acceptance of 600 tons of 17-inch Harvey

ized nickel steel plates for one of the barbettes of the

Massachusetts. From side to side the plate measured

12 feet and from top to bottom 8 feet 3 inches. Unlike

the former plate it was the same thickness throughout.

The total weight of the plate was about 35 tons. As

this plate had been treated with the same hardening

process as the former worthless plate, the makers pro

tested against the severity of the tests. The depart

ment, however, refused to reduce the requirements, but

allowed a secret test to be made in the presence of re

presentatives of the government. A 12-inch breech

loading rifle was used for the test and was placed 300

feet from the plate. Carpenter armor-piercing projec

tiles, weighing 850 pounds, were used.

The velocity at the first shot was limited to 1,410 feet

per second, on condition that no cracks should be made

on the plate, and the second shot was to pass the plate

if the projectile failed to pierce the entire 17 inches.

The first shot resulted in the shattering of the projec

tile, which failed to enter more than seven inches.

The force of impact generated so much heat that the

end of the projectile was welded to the steel plate.

The second shot had a velocity of 1,858 feet per second,

the powder charge being 400 pounds. The projectile

penetrated only nine inches and the point was welded

in as before. A slight crack was visible, but it did not

extend in very deep, probably not more than half the

thickness of the plate. The backing remained intact

and none of the bolts started. The test of the 17-inch

plate proved the efficiency of the Harvey process of

treating steel, which had been doubted since the pre

vious test. As the steel is only affected by the Har

vey process to a depth of three inches, there was at no

time any just cause for alarm.

When the short range, the charge, and the unfavor

able position of the gun in relation to the plate are con

sidered, it will be seen that the barbettes for the battle

ships will be practically invulnerable. Battle ships

would almost never come within three hundred feet

unless they were going to ram, and the probabilities

are that the range would be from a half mile to a mile,

so that guns of larger caliber would be placed on the

same plane as a smaller gun at closer range. With

such armor, the Massachusetts and the Indiana will

be placed in the first rank of the war vessels of the

world. -

The Peary Auxiliary Expedition.

The Peary Auxiliary Expedition, under the charge

of Henry G. Bryant, secretary of the Philadelphia

Geographical Club, sailed for St. John’s, N. F., on the

Portia from Brooklyn, June 20. When the steamer

arrives at St. John's the party will be transferred to

the Falcon, the stanch little vessel which carried

Lieut. R. E. Peary north last summer. The Falcon

will then steam to Godhaven, Greenland, and thence

to the winter quarters of Lieut. Peary at Bowdoin

Bay, Inglefield Gulf, in latitude 77° 43'. They will

examine the Baffin's Bay shore of Ellesmere Land

for traces of Bjorling and Kallstenius, the missing

Swedish naturalists. Then the Falcon will return

with Lieut. Peary and party. They are expected to

arrive in Philadelphia about September 25.

In addition to Mr. Bryant, the auxiliary party is

composed of William Libbey, Jr., Professor of Physical

Geography in Princeton University; T. C. Chamber

lin. Professor of Geology in the University of Chicago;

Dr. Axel Ohlin, zoologist, who is a representative of

the Swedish government; Dr. H. H. Wetherill, sur

geor:; Mr. H. Bridgman, of Brooklyn; and Emil Die

bitsch, of Port Royal, S.C., civil engineer and brother

of Mrs. Peary.

The Production of Tuberculin in Delaware.

In our issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE

MENT for April 28, 1894, there appeared an article on

“Bovine Tuberculosis,” in which no credit was given to

the little State of Delaware. A correspondent from that

State has favored us with some interesting particulars

regarding the preparation of tuberculin at the Dela

ware College Agricultural Station under the direction

of Prof. Fred. D. Chester, the mycologist of the sta

tion. The lymph is largely used as a diagnostic agent

for tuberculosis in cattle, and it is of course a great

economy and convenience to obtain lymph without

the necessity of importing it from Germany. The

Agricultural Station is fully equipped to supply lymph

to veterinarians and scientists.
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Sleepless Cycling.

Another of those abnormal feats to which we have

more than once drawn public attention has been ac

complished. One of the great “record breakers,” as

they are called in the cycling world, has set all his

compeers at defiance by the truly marvelous effort of

cycling from the Land's End to John of Groat's in

eighty-six hours fifteen minutes—that is, nine hours

and forty minutes quicker than the “safety" record.

We are informed that he rode the last part of his jour

ney at the rate of sixteen miles an hour, that he ex

perienced little fatigue, and that to all appearances he

was not in any way injured by his success; but the

most remarkable part of this act is included in the fact

—and it must be recognized as a fact which admits of

no dispute—that he performed his task without in

dulging in one moment of sleep. He was three days,

fourteen hours, and fifteen minutes without reclining

once to rest or ceasing his active movement of propul

sion, except for the very briefest moments. There

have been periods within our own recollection in which

this physiological feat would not have been accepted

as possible; and although we are forced to accept it

now, for no one can contend against truth even under

perverted trials of endurance, we are filled with won

der. We know from the best experimental proofs that

the healthy heart will beat 106,000 times in the twenty

four hours, and that the lowest estimate of the work

done by this labor is equal to lifting 122 tons one foot;

but it has recently been shown that cycling tells se

verely and specially upon the circulation, and that the

number of the strokes of the heart is doubled during

such active exercise as that to which this rider subjected

himself, so that the lowest estimate we can assume for

the work of his heart each day was 212,000 beats, with

work done of 244 foot tons; and this maintained for

three days and fourteen hours and fifteen minutes was

equal to more than 854 foot tons without repose. The

experiment, for it must be looked upon physiologically

as an experiment, is not without its uses. It surpasses

every kind of ordinary experiment in showing what

the human heart is capable of performing, and what

tension the vessels of the greater and lesser circulation

will bear in the young and healthy man. It shows,

also, that there remains much that is as yet unexplained

in respect to the cause of sleep, suggesting, indeed,

that there is something in persistent motion of the

blood, sustained by volition of a resolute kind, which

prevents the nervous system from passing into that

passive or negative state to which the term “sleep” is

applied.

We might dwell on these points with advantage to

physiological inquiry, and we might dwell upon cor

responding evidences, such as the overaction of the

heart in connection with the wakefulness of febrile

conditions, and the effects of extreme stimulation.

The practical lesson we are most called to dwell upon,

however, bears on the ultimate influence of extreme

exercise on the bodies of these young men who make

themselves the victims of self-inflicted injury. The re

port of a feat such as we have related may suggest that,

for the moment, the athlete has sustained no harm,

and that all our teaching is so much nervous admoni

tion, or, as it is sometimes designated, “grandmotherly

care.” We wish it were so. Unfortunately we know

that these violent strains bode, in the end, the certainty

of premature decrepitude. Toward the goal of death

the best heart can only perform a certain measure of

work, and whether that be done by rapid or slow pro

cess determines the length of days in which it is done.

Theoretically, therefore, it is the fate of these young

competitors, who otherwise might be destined for a

long and active existence, to succumb or break down

long before the sun of their life has reached its full me

ridian ; and practically this, so far, has been the fate

of all who have endeavored, under the applause of

their unthinking comrades, to do what nature has not

constructed them for doing without risk and without

ultimately proclaiming to them in a voice even stronger

than theirs that she, after all, is the arbitress of their

destinies.—The Lancet.

-*

Our Foremost American scholar—William Dwight

Whitney.

It is evidence of the primacy we yet give to the study

of men over the study of things that we bestow the

title of our foremost American scholar on William

Dwight Whitney, the philologist, rather than on others

who, in biology or astronomy, have conferred the

highest honor on American scholarship.

Nature gave Professor Whitney a mind of unusual

strength and accuracy. His own will put his powers

to persistent use. Nature did not make a philologist

of him ; that was almost an accident. He once told

us that in his youth his tastes led him rather to the

natural sciences, and that his brother, Josiah D., the

distinguished geologist, was more inclined to linguis

tics. Indeed, he did some good work in science before

he devoted himself to philology.

But when he was a young man, just out of Williams

College, the science of philology was in its infancy and

waiting for its masters. Such men as William von

Humboldt, Grimm, Bopp and Pott had led the way

in the comparative study of human language, and so

of primal history and psychology; and Sanskrit had

been proved the key to the new study and the chief

source of information as to the origin of the great

Indo-Germanic races and languages. It was this new

field, quite untrod in America, that tempted young

Whitney, and which took him abroad for study under

the chief masters of the science. From this time he

was a Sanskrit scholar or a philologist. He returned

to this country, found a place, or rather made himself

a place, in Yale College, and became the honored

teacher of every Sanskrit scholar of eminence in the

country. He edited most important Sanskrit texts

from the manuscripts, and published innumerable pa

pers and not a few books for technical or popular use,

edited great dictionaries and made himself known in

Germany as well as in America as one of the great

scholars of his department in the world. He was loved

for his personal character and his willingness, like Ezra

Abbot, to help any inquirer from the wealth of his

learning, was honored for the extreme accuracy as well

as breadth of his learning, and was feared a little and

was disliked by the most pretentious of English pro

fessors of Sanskrit, for the remorselessness with which

he exposed carelessness or charlatanism. He was most

popular with the best scholars, and we recall the en

thusiastic cheers with which the mention of his name

was received at the farewell dinner of the last Oriental

Congress in London, although it was presided over by

Max Muller, his chief foe.

Now nearly every college or university of any

strength in America has its chair of Sanskrit, and every

professor was Whitney's pupil. None have achieved

his fame—they are younger men—and perhaps not one

has his supreme ability. Many have, however, done

good work; and the names of Avery, of Bowdoin,

among the dead, and of the incumbents of Johns Hop

kins, Harvard, Bryn Mawr, Columbia, and others

among the living, prove that the inspiration of the old

Yale master is not lost. There is no limit to the ven

eration with which these younger masters always speak

of him. A word should be said of the spirit of corpo

rate fellowship which he always cultivated. Though

not one of the founders, he came just after the

founders of the American Oriental Society fifty-one

years ago, and Professor Salisbury and he, as has often

been said, used for many years to carry the society

with them to its annual meeting in Boston, and then

bring it back to New Haven. Professor Whitney's

work fills half the volumes of the society's “Journal”

and is its most valuable portion. He was for many

years its corresponding secretary and then its presi

dent. He was also one of the founders of the American

Philological Society and its first president.

Personally Mr. Whitney was a man of great sim

plicity and personal charin, most social in his feelings

and habits, an affectionate friend, and the life of any

company he was in. His study was by his choice at

his home, where the presence of his family, instead of

being a disturbance, seemed to free his powers and put

his mind in a normal condition for exertion. He was

a prodigious worker, but there was so little appearance

of it in his manner that one had to learn it from the

amount of the product and not from any appearance

of pressure or hurry. The impression he was most

likely to make on a casual visitor was that of being the

most leisurely man in the world.

In early life he had taken up the natural sciences,

and engaged in field work with his distinguished

brother, now professor at Harvard. He was no mean

botanist, and among other achievements of this period

made a collection of the birds around his native town,

Northampton. He maintained scientific interest

enough to keep him abreast of the world’s progress,

and make him a valuable member of the Hayden Ex

pedition in Colorado, in the summer of 1873. He was

an enthusiastic climber in Switzerland, and on the

mountains great and sinall of this country. In late

years his best recreation had been found in long walks

with his daughters. For such walks and excursions

he was always ready if not eager, even after the

trouble with the heart had begun to declare itself.

His public and social interests were various and

keen. He had a remarkable way of setting himself

to work to interest other people in what interested

him. The best example of this was his love of music,

which was one of the enduring passions of his life,

though he never perfected himself as a virtuoso in any

line of instrumental or vocal performance. In fact, he

had no liking for strictly technical skill, but took de

light in choral song, and especially the great oratorios.

New Haven profited by his passion in her oratorio so

cieties, which for many years were a delightful and re

fining musical influence in a town which at that time

was not otherwise much given to the divine art).

Equally great was his delight in choral music in the

home, for which he gathered his friends, and led them

with enthusiasm for many years in succession.

In person he was well and rather strongly built, not

above the medium stature, with a broad, commanding

forehead, handsome features and a singularly refined,

scholarly expression. His charm of manner, which was

always great, developed as he grew older, and was

never so great as in the last ten years.—The Inde

Apendent.

Devices for Trapping Insects, Rats, and Thieves.

The Boston Journal of Commerce has made the fol

lowing extracts from patents which have been granted

for trapping insects, rodents, and thieves:

Contrivances for catching insects are more numerous

than any others. One of them is a furnace for slaugh

tering potato bugs. To begin with, a deep and wide

furrow is to be plowed all around an infested field;

through this trench a smooth log is dragged to make

the surface hard and smooth. The bugs in Inigrating

to other grounds are unable to scale the trench, and

the furnace, which is a cylinder of iron filled with fuel,

is drawn along the furrow and destroys them. Other

odd devices are cartridges intended to be inserted in the

mouths of ant holes and to be fired, thus communicat

ing stifling vapors to the subterranean chambers, also

many kinds of lamps for attracting and burning up

the moths of various worms in cotton fields. There is a

toy pistol for insects, which sucks them in when the

trigger is pulled.

An ingenious Westerner has invented a trap for catch

ing the horn fly, which is such an enemy to cattle in

some parts of the country. It consists most import

antly of a great frame to which brush is attached in

such a manner that when the beasts walk through,

eager as they always are to scratch themselves, the

flies will be scraped from their bodies by the branches.

Finally the frame is closed up by means of doors and

the captured insects are destroyed. Nearly everybody

has heard of the gold tapeworm trap, which the patient

swallows. Bedbug traps are of several varieties, all of

them being intended to afford attractive hiding places

for those blood suckers and to be burned or scalded out

afterward.

Much ingenuity has been expended in rat traps.

Some of them are so elaborate that no full-witted ro

dent would go near them. One requires Mr. Rat to

come in through a door, which drops behind him and

makes him a prisoner. Seeing a bright light above, he

ascends a flight of little steps and trots across a small

plank that is so nicely adjusted as to balance that his

weight causes it to tip and throw him into a tank of

water. Another contrivance consists of a double

chamber. One chamber hasa glass end through which

Mr. Rat sees two or three imitation rats having a nice

time with a bit of cheese. Wishing to join them, he

runs around the box, gets into the other chamber and

is caught.

There are a number of devices which employ mirrors

for the purpose of luring Mr. Rat to his fate. He

mounts on top of a barrel and sees a toothsome bit of

cheese. As he approaches it he beholds another rodent

—in reality his own reflection in a piece of looking

glass–coming for the cheese from the opposite direc

tion. He makes a dash to get there first, and a pivoted

board drops him into the cask, which is half full of

water. Rats will swim for a long time, so one humani

tarian has patented a water trap with little shelves

around the edge and just above the surface. On the

shelves are placed small lead weights with fish hooks

hanging from them. The captured rat in trying to es

cape grasps one of the hooks, gets it fastened in his

mouth, dislodges the piece of lead and is carried to the

bottom by the latter.

Of greater interest are contrivances for catching

thieves. One of them is designed to discourage bank

sneaks. The sneak puts his hand in through the tell

er's window, and unintentionally actuates a mechan

ism which causes a slide with spikes to close suddenly

upon his paw and impale it. A trap of a somewhat simi

lar c aracter is a steel shutter for a house window, so

disguised with covering and fringe as to look like an

ordinary curtain. If a burglar tries to enter at night,

it shuts down upon him, the spikes hidden by the

fringe helping to hold him fast.

---4------

Benz-Aldehyde Green.

A very interesting paper by Mr. J. W. Gifford on

an inexpensive screen for monochromatic light in con

nection with photo-microscopical work appears in the

last number of the Journal of the Royal Microscopical

Society. While at work on the various aniline dyes in

connection with their photographic effect on the salts

of silver where they are expose l to the light of the

solar spectrum, it came to Mr. Gifford's notice that the

absorption spectrum of benz-aldehydegreen, commonly

known as malachite green, was a very remarkable

one. A series of experiments was then made from

which Mr. Gifford deduced the following claims: 1. It

gives a field of view uniformly monochromatic. 2.

There is more light than with chrome copper solutions.

3. It need not be used in solution. 4. No bathing of

plates in erythrosine or cyanin is necessary, an or

dinary rapid plate being sufficiently sensitive. Mr.

Gifford concludes his paper with the suggestion that

the application of malachite green might also be useful

for reproducing objects in their natural colors by the

Lippmann method, but as yet he has made no experi

ments in this direction.
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COMPOUND ENGINE WITH PROELL EXPANSION GEAR.

The inverted engine which we illustrate has been

eonstructed by Messrs. Westgarth, English & Co., of

Middlesbrough, for the saw mills of Messrs. Vint

Brothers, Bradford. In this engine a single Proell

valve is used, which is designed to act merely as a cut

off valve, the distribution of the steam being effected

by cylindrical valves of the Corliss type.

The general appearance of the engine is well shown

in Fig. 1, while the general details of the valves and

gear will be understood by reference to Figs, 2 and 3.

Fig.3.
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of phosphor bronze placed above them. These springs

are placed over long studs or pins of phosphor bronze,

as shown, which serve to maintain them in place. The

principal dimensions of the engine are: Diameter of

high-pressure cylinder, 9% inches; diameter of low

pressure cylinder, 16 inches; stroke, 16 inches; and

the speed is 110 revolutions per minute.

-*-*

How to See Colored Stereos.

In a recent number of the Paris Photographe a

specimen is given of Ducos du Hauron's process of

Fig.2.

permits only the blue image to be seen with one eye,

and the blue glass allows only the red image to be

seen with the other eye. Each eye, therefore, sees but

its own picture, and by an instinctive physiological

movement of the organs of vision the two images com

bine, giving the stereoscopic effect.

The chief points to be observed are that the image

which is printed last should be of as transparent a

color as possible, so as not to destroy the effect of the

underlying one. Further, as the colored glasses are

very deep, the combined image must be strongly illu

minated. The distance between the picture and the

glasses must also be determined by trial, as the stereo

scopic effect naturally proceeds from the convergence

of the two eyes.

The Photographic Times says: Although the ex

periment is interesting, its practical value cannot be

very great. Stereoscopes are made nowadays at such

a low figure that they would be almost as cheap

as the colored glasses, and certainly the effect would

be far superior. The process is more likely to be of

value in projecting pictures upon the screen with the

optical lantern, so that a large number of persons all

wearing the colored glasses could view the imagestereo

scopically. This, we believe, has already been done

with more or less success, chiefly the latter.

---

German Railways in Asia.

A railroad, which the Germans have built in Asia

Minor, extending from Ismid, a harbor about 60 miles

We are indebted to Engineering for our engravings

and the following particulars:

The distributing valves are in each case fitted at the

lower ends of the cylinders, and are worked by one

eccentric, the arrangement being such that nearly

straight lead for the rods is obtained, as shown in

Fig. 1. The lowest level of the edge of the exhaust

port is lower than the bottom of the cylinder, both in

the case of the high-pressure and the low-pressure

cylinders, and there is thus no risk of water accumu

lating beneath the pistons and causing damage. The

Proell valve and gear is fitted above the high-pressure

distributing valve, as shown in Fig. 2, and is worked

by a separate eccentric, which raises the valve in time

for the commencement of each stroke, and maintains

it open till the release gear worked by the governor

comes into operation and lets the valve fall again, thus

cutting off the steam. Comparatively little lap is thus

required on the distributing valve. The arrangement,

as will be seen, is very compact, and, owing to the

adoption of the cylindrical Corliss valves, the clearance

spaces are much less than is usual with independent

cut-off valves of the ordinary slide pattern. The ex

haust from the high-pressure cylinder passes to the

steam chest of the low-pressure cylinder through a

cast iron pipe. The valve for this cylinder is also of

the Corliss pattern, but is of the “Trick” type, having

a passage through it, by means of which the necessary

range of oscillation is reduced. In practice the arrange

ment adopted is stated to have proved very efficient,

there being a difference of but two per cent in the

speed of the engine when respectively at full load and

at no load.

The two cylinders, it will be seen, are mounted

direct, one above the other, without the intervention

of a distance piece. The low-pressure cylinder cover

is, however, made rather deeper than usual, to afford

room for the Inetallic stuffing box shown, and to re

duce the clearance in the high-pressure cylinder. The

packing referred to consists of a number of white

metal split rings of angular section, which surround

the rod, and are kept up to their work by spiral springs

Fig. 1.—VERTICAL COMPOUND TANDEM ENGINE.

obtaining stereoscopic pictures by viewing colored

images. Two representations of the same object,

taken with a stereoscopic camera, are printed one on

the top of the other. These images being taken from

two slightly different positions do not, of course, com

bine, and a blurred effect is the result. These two

images are of different colors, that corresponding to

the right eye being red and the other blue. An eye

glass accompanies the picture, this being formed of

two pieces of colored gelatine, blue gelatine for the

right eye and red for the left. On viewing the blurred

image through these glasses it becomes sharp, and has

practically the same appearance as a stereoscopic

print when viewed in a stereoscope. The red glass

east of Constantinople, east by south 309 miles to

Angora, has as little wood in it, perhaps, as any in the

world. Not only the rails and bridges, but the sleepers

and telegraph poles, are of iron, nine-tenths of it fur

nished by German works, and chiefly by Krupp. There

are no less than 1,200 bridges on the line, one measur

ing 590 feet, one 458 feet, one 445 feet, and three 327

feet. There are 16 tunnels, the longest measuring 1,430

feet. This is the only railroad which penetrates into

the interior of Asiatic Turkey, the Smyrna lines being

all near the coast. The writer of “Continental Notes”

in the Railroad Gazette says an extension of a little

more than 400 miles east from Angora would bring the

road to the Euphrates near the Armenian border.
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DISAPPEARANCE OF A COIN.

Holding a square piece of wood with the two hands,

as shown in the figure in the upper part of the ac

companying engraving, the operator asks a spectator

to place a coin upon a small central square be

tween the two thumbs. This done, he requests the

person before whom he is operating to spread a hand

kerchief over his two hands so as to conceal them.

Scarcely has this been done, when the operator, re

moving the handkerchief, shows that the coin

has disappeared. The hand represented at the

bottom of the figure explains the trick that per

mits of effecting the disappearance. The piece

of wood serving as a support is provided with

a simple mechanism. The central square hav

ing been cut out beforehand and mounted upon

an axis, pivots under the pressure of the little

finger acting beneath the piece and causes the

coin to drop into a cavity with which the wood

is provided at the side of the movable square.

At the left hand side of the figure, the piece of

wood is represented on a larger scale and with a

piece removed in order to show the mechanism.

This little object, which any skillful amateur

can manufacture for himself, permits of produc

ing a very successful illusion in the way of jug

gling. The specimen that we saw operating

with success measured 4x4 inches and was a

quarter of an inch in thickness.—La Nature.

-*.

Asparagus.

According to the investigations of Crouzel

(Bull. de la Soc. de Pharm. de Bordeaua.), the

specific odor of urine after eating asparagus is

not due to the contents of asparagin (since other plants

which also contain asparagin do not impart this odor

to the urine), but rather to a proportion of volatile,

ethereal oil in the asparagus tops. Crouzel has ex

tracted the odoriferous principle from asparagus urine

and compared it with the ethereal oil derived from

asparagus tops, establishing their identity. He drank

some water containing the asparagus essence, and after

fifteen minutes the urine emitted the characteristic

odor. If the asparagus essence be added to freshly

voided urine, the latter acquires the same smell. Fin

ally, asparagus exhausted of this essence may be eaten

without imparting the odor to the urine. The aspara

gus essence is yellowish, has the specific odor; the

taste is insipid ; specific gravity is less than that of

water. Nitric acid attacks it vigorously and produces

an odor similar to that of fruit oil. -

A MACHINE FOR HANDLING SUGAR CANE.

The illustration represents a new machine for un

loading sugar cane

as it comes on cars

from different parts

of the plantation, or

from a distance, and

transferring it to a

carrier by which it

is moved to the sugar

mill, the carrier and

its track at one side

not being shown in

the picture. Mr. H.

F. Laine, of Navajas,

Cuba, is the patentee

of the mach in e,

which is manufac

tured by Mr. J. S.

Mundy, of Newark,

N.J., who is also sole

agent for the United

States. The ordinary

freight car on which

the cane is loaded

has a false bottom

that projects far

enough out on each

side to be engaged

by longitudinal I

beams which have a

vertical movement

inside the uprights

at either side of the

track, the I-beams

being attached to

dogs raised by four

heavy chains which

wind up on drums on

e it her end of the

main hoisting shaft.

As the false bottom

is raised out of the

car, with its load of

ten to fifteen tons of

cane, a scraper at

tached to link belt

ing commences to re

move the cane to the

carrier at the side,

the fingers of the

scrapers scratching the cane off as the load is raised.

The table carrying the fingers is so arranged that it

can be raised or lowered by the hand gearing shown

at the side of the machine, to accommodate a low or

high car. The gearing is so compounded and driven

by a Mundy friction that the load will be raised

at the rate of one foot in three minutes, or five

feet in fifteen minutes, thereby unloading fifteen

tons of cane in fifteen Ininutes and distributing it

DISAPPEARANCE OF A COIN.

on the carrier. One man can attend to and operate

the machine.

*

Lightning Stroke.

“Ball lightning,” the fulmen globulare of the older

meteorologists, is the most dangerous and destructive

of the forms which lightning is known to assume.

Fortunately, however, it is the rarest. A narrow es

cape from death by its stroke occurred lately in the

person of a distinguished surgeon of the Belgian

school, Dr. L. Dandois, professor of surgery in the

| University of Louvain, who had gone to the neighbor

ing town of Linden to visit a patient, and on his re

turn, having alighted from the train to continue his

homeward journey by road, was overtaken by a heavy

thunderstorm. The sky became as dark as at mid

night, so as to make it difficult for him to avoid the

telegraph poles standing at intervals along his path.

In a few minutes a fire ball, as he described it, de

scended on him, its stroke hurling him off the road,

LAINE'S SUGAR CANE UNLOADER AND DISTRIBUTER.

across the ditch that ran parallel to it, and landing

him in the adjacent field. He was holding a large

umbrella at the time, holding it with both hands by

its wooden stick, which was of uncommon thickness.

On coming to himself after the shock he found the

umbrella cover completely burnt off its steel frame

work, the steel itself being twisted into every sort of

shape. The wooden handle had no doubt saved his

life—had it been of metal, Dr. Dandois is convinced

that he must have been killed instantaneously.

As it was, fully ten minutes elapsed before he

recovered the use of his arms and legs, be

numbed as they were with the shock. Ulti

mately he was able to resume his walk home

ward.-Lancet.

New water Jet steam Lifeboat.

The City of Glasgow has been constructed by

Messrs. R. & H. Green, Blackwall, from the

designs of Mr. G. L. Watson, the famous yacht

designer. The craft is 53 feet long by 16 feet

beam; the depth is 5% feet. The displace

ment is 30 tons, draught being 3 feet 3 inches.

She will accommodate thirty to forty passen

gers, while having on board four tons of coal

for the boilers and half a ton of fresh water in

the reserve tanks. The machinery has been

supplied by Messrs. Penn, Limited, Greenwich.

The vessel is jet propelled. On each side there

is a forward and an aft jet, while Mr. J. F.

Green has invented and patented a means

whereby lateral propulsion by a jet on the

broadside is secured, so that the boat may

throw herself off a wreck alongside which

she may have to go in her life-rescuing mission.

The whole machinery only weighs eight tons, and

the engines on trial developed 180 horse power at

370 revolutions, gi-ring the anticipated speed of 8%

knots. The boiler supplying steam was worked

under forced draught on the closed stokehold system,

the mean pressure being about 1% inches. The boiler

is of the water tube type invented by Messrs. Penn.

There are two steam chests 21 inches in diameter, in

stead of one, as in other well known designs of water

tube boilers, and two water drums 9 inches in diame

ter, and the steam generating tubes, some of which

are only slightly curved, pass diagonally from the right

bottom water drum up to the left steam chest. The

downcomers are in the wings. The tubes, of steel, are

one inch in diameter. A feature of the design is that

the steam pipes to the steam cylinders pass through

the uptake, with the view of drying and slightly super

heating the steam. The grate area is 15 square feet

and the heating surface 670 square feet, a ratio of 1 to

44-6, while the power

developed is equal to

11:3 indicated horse

power per foot of

grate area. Steam

at 150 lb. pressure is

supplied to the hori

zontal compound en

gines driving the two

turbines. Thecylin

ders are 8% inches

and 15 inches in dia

m eter respectively,

and the stroke of pis

ton 12 inches. The

turbines are coupled

direct to the shaft at

either end, the tur

bines being 2 feet 6

inches in diameter.

The water is drawn

through rectangular

Orifices on each side.

8 inches by 17 inches,

a n d is eject ed

through a 12-inch

pipe for going astern.

and through a 9-inch

for going aft or later

ally. Three throttle

valves regulate the

discharge from each

turbine. One jet go

ing astern enabled

the boat to turn a

complete circle with

out the rudder in 5

min. 5 sec. in the

open off Sheerness,

with a wind force 6.

At the same time the

vessel turned with

the rudder in 1 min.

26 sec., with both jets

driving her ahead;

going full speed she

stopped d e a d and

started astern n 20

Sec.
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The French Aluminum Yacht Vendenesse.

This yacht has arrived at Gosport from Honfleur.

The experiments carried out in connection with the

vessel are most interesting, as bearing upon the future

of aluminum in yacht construction.

The Vendenesse was launched at Saint Denis on

December 6, 1893. A week later she was taken down

the Seine to Havre. As, by the account of the pilot

in charge of her during this trip, the yacht had not

suffered in any way, it was thought unnecessary to

examine the hull, and she was moored, entirely dis

mantled, alongside the schooner Velox. This was

done with a view to ascertaining the chemical action

of salt water upon aluminum, and nothing was done

to the yacht up to the middle of March. Her owner,

Count Jean de Chabannes la Palice, had her then

examined for the first time since her launch, and it was

found that along the water line near her counter the

paint had disappeared, and that the metal had oxid

ized where not protected by paint. On closer exam

ination it was seen that wherever the paint had

adhered, the metal had not suffered in the least. The

degree of oxidation proved beyond doubt that the

process had been going on for some time, and that the

disappearance of the paint was due to some mechani

cal cause. On careful inquiries from her crew, Count

de Chabannes elicited the fact that the Vendenesse

had on several occasions bumped against some old piles

which protect the sides of the Seine.

The boat was now thoroughly

scraped, when the oxidation was

found to have been less than was

at first supposed, except round the

patches where the paint had been

knocked off, where a distinct Out

line had been eaten. On the other

hand, the effect of the water upon

her hull had been greater than had

been the case with some pieces of

aluminum placed in salt water for

the sake of experiment; but this

difference, says a writer in our

French contemporary Le Yacht, is

easily explained by the unfavorable

conditions of the Bassin du Com

merce, in which the yacht had been

moored. This basin scarcely ever

receives any fresh water; it is,

furthermore, used for emptying the

refuse of some dye works, and a

large number of iron and copper

bottomed s h ips are constantly

moored there. The oxidating pro

perties of the water are thus amply

proved, and it is a well-known fact

that in this basin copper bottoms

are soon eaten away. In addition

to these general disadvantages, the

Wendenesse was moored alongside

the Velox, whose several hundred

square meters of copper plates

acted directly upon the sm all

patches of aluminum denuded of

paint.

After scraping, a fresh coat of

paint was put on by means of a

special process, and the yacht was

again taken to her old moorings

in the Bassin du Commerce. Here

she remained until the beginning

of May, when she was fitted out

and went for several spins in the

roads of Havre. But during these

trials the yacht showed herself so slow that, in spite of

the good condition of the paint, her owner came to

the conclusion that she must be covered with weeds

and shells, and accordingly the yacht was placed on

the gridiron at Honfleur on May 17.

It was found that the steel parts and the lead keel

were thickly covered with weeds and small cone-shaped

shells, while on the aluminum these shells were few

and isolated. On removing these, the hull showed

that between the shells the paint had remained intact

and had completely protected the aluminum. Where

the shells had grown the paint had either been eaten

away or torn off by removing the shells; but, either

owing to the calcareous secretion of the shells or be

cause the metal had not been long enough exposed, no

sign of oxidation was noticeable. The yacht is to be

raced during the whole of the season, and as during

this period she ought to have her bottom cleaned every

twenty or twenty-five days, it seems comparatively

easy to keep her in good condition. The Vendenesse

left Honfleur on her passage to Gosport about 8 P. M.

Her owner had intended, during this passage, to test

her stability by gradually increasing her sail spread.

At first the wind was light, but toward 10 P.M. a

strong northerly wind sprang up. The sea was soon

pretty rough, and by two o'clock in the morning the

waves were running at a considerable height. The

force of the wind increased, and sail had to be short

ened. With some thirty-five square meters of canvas

the yacht acquitted herself very well during the pas

sage, and her British crew are loud in her praises.

The enormous weight of her lead keel and the pitch

ing of the vessel caused her hull to shake violently,

and, owing to the sonorousness of the metal, the

waves dashing against her sides created a deafening

noise inside. The boat, however, kept perfectly dry,

and suffered no damage whatever. It is more than

likely that a racing yacht of the shape of the Vende

nesse, but built of wood, exposed to an angry sea for

sixteen hours in succession, would have made plenty

of water, if she had not suffered worse misfortunes.

The above, from the Yachtsman, does not present a

very encouraging prospect for the introduction of

aluminum boats.

-ā

~

HOW TO CUT AN APPLE IN HALF WITHOUT

CUTTING THE SKIN.

An apple can be cut in half without breaking the

skin. With a fine needle and thread take a stitch in

the apple just under the skin, as shown in Fig. 1, and

draw the thread through carefully. Now place the

point of the needle into the hole from which it just

came, and pushing it gently under the skin, take an

other stitch, Fig. 2. Keep doing this until you have

gone around the apple, but in taking the last stitch be

careful to draw the needle from out of the hole it

made when inserted to make the first stitch. Now the

thread completely encircles the apple only just under

Fig. 3. Fig. 4.

CUTTING AN APPLE WITH A THREAD.

the skin and the two ends of the thread are seen hang

ing loose, Fig. 3. Crossing these threads, pull them

steadily and firmly in opposite directions, and in a few

moments the apple will be cut completely in two, and

the whole of the thread will have been drawn away

through one small hole. If nicely done no sign of a

breakage will appear on the surface, although the

apple is cut into two parts. MEREDITH NUGENT.

---

The Cincinnati’s Engine Trial.

The dock trial of the engines of the new cruiser Cin

cinnati took place June 12, at the Brooklyn navy yard,

under the charge of Chief Engineer Ayres, who con

structed the engines. The engines worked steadily and

smoothly, although of course a high speed cannot be at

tempted in a dock trial. The Cincinnati's official trial

trip will take place about July 1, and will be an inter

esting event, as the Cincinnati is the first vessel of the

new navy which the government has brought to com

pletion. If she proves successful, the government will,

no doubt, build many of the naval vessels in future.

The Cincinnati is a protected cruiser of 3,180 tons

displacement, is 305 feet long, 42 feet beam, and has a

mean draught of 18 feet. Her engines are triple ex

pansion, four cylinder engines, which develop 10,000

horse power. It is thought the cruiser will make a

trifle over 20 knots per hour on her official trial. The

main battery consists of one 6-inch and ten 5-inch

rapid-fire guns. The secondary battery is composed

of Driggs-Schroeder 1-pounders and 6-pounders,

Liquid Chlorine.

BY A. G. BLOXAM.

The critical temperature of chlorine gas,” or the

temperature below which it must be cooled before it

can be liquefied by pressure, is about 33°C., so that

this gas may be counted among those which are easily

converted into liquids. Faraday first produced liquid

chlorine, and described its color as dark greenish-yel

low; its specific gravity was afterward determined to

be 1:33, and its boiling point 33°6’ C.

It is very probable, however, that Faraday little

dreamed of liquid chlorine as an article of commerce

to be bought and sold by the hundredweight. He

would, we imagine, have been rather hard put to it to

suggest a material for the condensing pump and reser

voir; though in respect to his memory be it said that

a very few experiments could not have failed to fur

nish him with a solution to the problem.

The difficulties attending the production of chlorine,

and the impossibility of transmittting it in the gaseous

state, have combined to render chloride of lime in this

country, and chloride of soda (eau de javel) in France,

the only forms in which this indispensable bleaching

agent can be put upon the market. When it is re

membered that chloride of lime at its best does not

contain more than 38 per cent of “available chlorine,”

the advantage to be obtained in the matter of freight

by transporting pure liquid chlorine instead of bleach

ing powder will be apparent. The

actual manufacture of liquid

chlorine is now being undertaken

by a firm of alkali makers at Salin

dres, the process being conducted

as follows, according to M. Fri

bourg :

The condensing pump is provided

with a piston of sulphuric acid, as

being the packing best fitted to

with st and the attack of the

chlorine. To render such a piston

effective, a pump of peculiar con

struction is of course essential.

This takes the form of a U-shaped

tube of cast iron, lined with lead.

The limb of this tube which is to

receive the chlorine is partly filled

with strong sulphuric acid, while

the other limb contains petroleum

oil, and is provided with an ordi

nary piston. The upstroke of the

piston raises the petroleum, lowers

the sulphuric acid, and allows the

chlorine to flow into the vacuum

thus formed, through a side tube

provided with a leaden (?) valve;

the downstroke compresses the

chlorine through another pipe into

the refrigerated receiver, re-entry

into the generator being prevented

by the leaden valve.

Such is the somewhat bald infor

mation concerning the compressing

machinery, with which we have at

present to remain satisfied. The

receivers in which the liquid is

transported are wrought iron or

steel cylinders, the necks of which

are furnished with T-pieces carry

ing two bronze valves, the one con

nected with a tube reaching to the

bottom of the receiver and destined

to serve for withdrawing the liquid

chlorine as such, the other serving

for the withdrawal of gaseous chlorine. The cylinder

weighs some 225 pounds, and is capable of containing

1 hundredweight of liquid chlorine, or nearly 525 cubic

feet of the gas. The pressure in the cylinder is 10 at

mospheres at 35° C., but they are tested up to 100 at

mospheres. The anhydrous chlorine has no action on

the iron, bronze, and lead fittings.

It is proposed to sell small cylinders containing 10

pounds of liquid chlorine for experimental use, so that

the chemist may look forward to a day in the near

future when his gas-generating flask shall be shelved

once and for all, and his oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen,

carbonic acid, sulphurous acid, ammonia, chlorine,

and sulphureted hydrogen be at hand, each in its

steel or glass cylinder. —Knowledge.

A Great Locomotive.

A mogul locomotive recently built for the Delaware,

Susquehanna & Schuylkill Railroad by the Baldwin

Locomotive Works is the largest engine of this type

ever built, its total weight in working order being

151,000 pounds, and the boiler being 72 inches in dia

meter. It is a simple engine, with cylinders 22inches in

diameter and 26 inches stroke. The six driving wheels

are 62 inches in diameter, the driving wheel base being

14 feet, the total wheel base 22 feet 5 inches, and the

total wheel base of both the engine and tender being 50

feet. This engine weighs 76 net tons in working order.

* The article by M. Fribourg on Liquid Chlorine, from which the facts

in this article are taken, appeared in a June number of Bulletin Soc. Chim.
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Sea Power.

The following extracts are from Captain Mahan's

famous book, “The Influence of Sea Power: ”

“Either our government must destroy the English

monarchy or must expect itself to be destroyed by the

corruption and intrigue of those active Islanders. The

present moment offers us a fine game. Let us conse

crate all our activity upon the navy, and destroy

England. That done, Europe is at our feet.” Thus

did Bonaparte demonstrate that the scene of strife was

to be transferred to the Sea.

In the relations of India to Great Britain, Bonaparte,

in common with all Frenchmen of his age, mistook

effect for cause. The possession of India and of other

colonies was to them the cause of British pros.

perity, just as at a later time, and now, the wide ex

tent of British commerce has seemed to many the cause

of Great Britain's wealth and eminence among the

nations. That there is truth in this view is not to be

denied ; but it is the kind of truth compatible with

putting the cart before the horse, mistaking the fruit

for the tree, the flower for the plant. There was less

excuse for a blunder of this kind in a quick-witted

nation like the French, for they had before their eyes

the fact that they had long owned some of the richest

colonies in the world; and yet the British had, upon

their own ground, amid all disadvantages of position,

absorbed the commerce of the West Indies, French as

well as Spanish. In local advantages Great Britain in

the West Indies had-not the tenth of what France and

Spain had ; yet she so drank the wealth of the region

that one-fourth of her envied commerce then depended

upon it. So in India ; Great Britain sucked the

wealth of India, because of the energy and commercial

genius of her people.

A humiliating peace with England alone saved the

Dutch from ruin. This sorrowful result shows the

weakness of a country depending wholly upon sources

external to itself for the part it is playing in the world.

With large deductions, owing to differences of condi

tions which need not here be spoken of, the case of

Holland then has strong points of resemblance to that

of Great Britain now, and they are true prophets,

though they seem to be having small honor in their

own country, who warn her that the continuance of

her prosperity at home depends primarily upon main

taining her power abroad. Men may be discontented

at the lack of political privilege; they will be yet more

uneasy if they come to lack bread.

The Irish Sea, separating the British Islands, rather

resembles an estuary than an actual division; but

history has shown the danger from it to the United

Kingdom. In the days of Louis XIV., when the

French navy nearly equaled the combined English

and Dutch, the gravest complications existed in

Ireland, which passed almost wholly under the con

trol of the natives and the French, nevertheless the

Irish Sea was rather a danger to the English—a weak

point in their communications—than an advantage to

the French. The latter did not venture their ships of

the line in its narrow waters, and expeditions intend

ing to land were directed upon the ocean ports in the

south and west. At the supreme moment the great

French fleet was sent upon the south coast of England,

where it decisively defeated the allies, and at the same

time twenty-five frigates were sent to St. George's

Channel against the English communications. In the

midst of a hostile people, the English army in Ireland

was seriously imperiled, but was saved by the battle

of the Boyne and the flight of James II. This move

ment against the enemy's communications was strictly

strategic, and would be just as dangerous to England

now as in 1690.

The firm maintenance of her sea power, the haughty

determination to make it felt, the wise state of prepara

tion in which its military element was kept, were yet

more due to that feature of her political institutions

which practcally gave the government, during the

period in question, into the hands of a class—a landed

aristocracy. Such a class, whatever its defects other

wise, readily takes up and carries on a sound political

tradition, is naturally proud of its country's glory, and

comparatively insensible to the sufferings of the com

munity by which that glory is maintained. It readily

lays on the pecuniary burden necessary for prepara

tion and for ndurance of war. Being as a body rich,

it feels those ourdens less. Since 1815, and especially

in our own day, the go ernment of England ha', passed

very much more into the hands of the people at large.

Whether her sea power will suffier therefrom remains

to be seen. Its broad basis still remains in a great

trade, large mechanical industries, and an extensive

colonial system. Whether a democratic government

will have the foresight, the keen sensitiveness to na

tional position and credit, the willingness to insure its

prosperity by adequate outpouring of money in times

of peace, all which are necessary for military prepara

tion, is yet an open question. Popular governments

are not generally favorable to military expenditure,

however necessary, and there are signs that England

intends to drop behind.

The fact of England's unique and wonderful success

as a great colonizing nation is too evident to be dwelt

upon; and the reason for it appears to lie chiefly in

two traits of the national character. The English

colonist naturally and readily settles down in his

new country, identifies his interest with it, and though

keeping an affectionate remembrance of the home

from which he came, has no restless eagerness to return.

In the second place, the Englishman at once and in

stinctively seeks to develop the resources of the new

country in the broadest sense.

A REGULATOR FOR HYDRAULIC STEAM PUMPS,

This regulator may be applied to any form of hy

draulic steam pump, to control its speed and to stop

the pump when the desired pressure is attained, the re

gulation of both speed and pressure being effected

very smoothly and without excessive strains. The en

graving shows the regulator in position in the steam

pipe of an ordinary steam pump, the regulator being

shown partly in section. The improvement has been

patented by Mr. Thomas J. Davis, of Charlotte, N. C.

In the valve casing of the regulator are transverse

ports registering with ports grooved in the face of a

slide piston valve, whose rod is screwed into a sliding

crossbar connected to a plunger. The latter slides in

a cylinder supported on an arm extending from the

lower steam-controlling valve casing, the cylinder

being connected with the water pumped under pres

sure. The cross bar is secured to guide rods secured

at their outer ends to a yoke sliding on a pipe con

nected with the receptacle into which water is pumped

under pressure, the yoke being normally pressed out

ward by a spring. The pressure of the spring normally

holds collars on the guide rods against lugs on the sides

of the cylinder, when the ports of the piston valve

register with the ports of the valve casing, throwing

the steam inlet wide open. The tension of the spring

is regulated by nuts on the upper ends of the guide

DAVIS REGULATOR FOR HYDRAULIC STEAM PUMPS,

rods, and the plunger is moved to gradually close the

steam ports and overcome the resistance of the spring

by the pressure of water in the cylinder, the transverse

ports in the valve casing being closed when the re

quired pressure is reached. At right angles to the

slide piston valve is a rotary valve, cored out in the

center and having radial ports registering with the

transverse ports in the vertical valve casing and also

with ports in a discharge outlet connected directly with

the cylinder of the steam pump. The stern of the ro

tary valve has at its outer end a crank, connected by

a lengthwise adjustable connecting rod or pitman

with the sliding cross bar of the plunger, whereby the

requisite port openings may be assured, the connecting

rod being adjusted to give just the amount of opening

for steam required. -

-o-o-o-e--

An Enormous Cargo of Refrigerated Meat.

The steamship Perthshire, recently arrived in Lon

don, brought from Australia and New Zealand the

largest cargo of refrigerated goods ever imported.

The cargo consists of 70,000 carcasses of sheep, 9,000

haunches, 9,000 legs, about 550 tons of frozen beef, 750

cases of butter, 150 bags of bullocks' hearts, 150 bags

of oxtails and kidneys, and 7 cases of oysters. The

holds have sufficient capacity to have accommo

dated 12,000 more carcasses of sheep. The Engineer

says: The shipment is an interesting one, as it is the

first time that meat has been brought to this country

from Australia or New Zealand by means of an am

monia machine, and the excellent quality of the goods,

as certified by the consignees, is sufficient evidence of

the success of the Linde machines by which the holds

were cooled. Until recently only cold air machines

were used in this trade. The ammonia machines

occupy far less space and apply the cold in a much

more efficient manner, besides greatly reducing the

consumption of steam.

The plant on the Perthshire consists of two inde

pendent refrigerating machines on the Linde system,

each machine consisting of compound ammonia com

pressor and an ammonia condenser combined on one

bed plate with a compound steam engine. The refrig

erators consist of a series of coils of wrought iron tube

wound in long lengths without joint from end to end.

There are upward of eight miles of wrought iron

tubing in the installation. The air is circulated by

means of fans, which draw the warmer air from the

hold, pass it over the refrigerator coils, and return it

to the hold through suitable trunks. It is claimed

for this system that the air is delivered into the holds

pure, dry, and free from snow or moisture. There are

no pipes in the hold whatever. The active circulation

of air thus insured enables the temperature to be

kept extremely even ; the variation between different

parts of the hold does not exceed about 5 deg. Fah.

The Perthshire's refrigerating plant was specially

designed for the transport of “chilled ” cargo, i.e.,

goods at a temperature above freezing point. The

holds are quite free from brine pipes or other refrige

rating surfaces, and there is a consequent absence of

any snow, moisture, or drip, which renders the system

peculiarly well adapted for preserving goods without

freezing. It is claimed that the circulation of air car

ries off any foul air or smell that may be produced,

and the rooms are kept perfectly sweet and fresh.

An important feature of these machines is the system

of compounding the ammonia compressors. This ar

rangement obviates the loss by clearance in the high

pressure cylinder, so there is no falling off of duty

from this cause when working with high temperature

of cooling water, and also keeps the full condensing

pressure off the gland. The loss of the refrigerating

agent in this way is very much reduced, as can be

gathered from the fact that after the machines were

charged no ammonia was added on the way home,

and the plant was working efficiently on arrival.

Women in Science.

In a lecture upon the subject of “Women in Science.”

delivered before the Cercle Saint Simon, February 24,

1894, Mr. A. Rebiere, a distinguished mathematician,

| spoke particularly of six female mathematicians and

astronomers. The most ancient was Hypatia, of Alex

andria, the daughter of Theo, who taught at the

school of Alexandria. She was born in the year 375

A. D. She lectured publicly upon mathematics and

philosophy properly so called, and wrote some treatises

upon mathematics. She was widely celebrated for her

beauty, her virtues and her great erudition, and peo

ple flocked from all parts of the then known world to

listen to her teachings. She was assassinated in the

year 415A. D., during a religious revolution.

Passing from antiquity to the eighteenth century,

Mr. Rebiere mentioned a female scientist less virtuous

than Hypatia—the Marchioness du Chatelet, who was

a mathematician, astronomer, and physicist. In her

memoir upon fire, printed in the collections of the

Academy of Sciences, she maintained that heat and

light are due to the same cause. The other female

mathematicians mentioned by Mr. Rebiere are Marie

Agnesi, born at Milan in 1718; Sophie Germain, who

at the end of the last century became the correspond

ent of the mathematician Montucha ; Mary Somer

ville, born near Edinburgh in 1780, who was the friend

of Laplace and devoted her entire life to the study of

astronomy and the physical sciences; Sophio Kowa

levski, who was born at Moscow in 1850, and whose

labors upon the rings of Saturn have been completed

by those of Miss Klumpke, of the Paris Observatory,

who was recently made doctor of sciences.

Mr. Rebiere is to write a book upon this subject,

and, as a prelude thereto, has published a pamphlet

in which he mentions the names of still other female

scientists. Without going back to legendary times,

to Aglaonice, to Cleopatra, to Marie the Jewess, to

Saint Catherine, to Lilivati and others, the following

taken somewhat at random are the names of a few

scientific women: The Abbess Herrade, in the twelfth

century, wrote a cosmology, the “Hortus Deliciarum,”

which was burned at Strasburg; Saint Hildegarde

(of the same century) summarized the sciences of the

time in her “De Physica;” in the thirteenth century,

Nontes Sabucco described the role of the liquor san

guinis and of the brain; in the fourteenth, Thiephaine

Raguenel, wife of Duguesclin, “was well versed in

the science of astronomy;” Eimart Muller, wife of

Regiomonanus, aided him in his observations; Crous

everywhere claimed the decimal system ; Dumée de

fended the system of Copernicus; Cunitz calculated

some astronomical tables called “Urania propitia;”

Ardingheli published some works upon mathematics

and the natural sciences; Bassi taught physics for

thirty years at the University of Bologna; Lemire

studied the quadrature of the circle; Merian, after

traveling in Guiana, published an important work

upon the insects of Surinam ; Maria Mitchell and

Madam Yvon Willarceau were well known astrono

mers; and the names of some of the contemporaries

are Bignon, Bortnicker, Huggins, Clerke, Lagerdorf,

Franklin, Liblois, Renooz, Bomer, Clemence, Royer

and Prime.—La Nature.
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THE RECENT TRIALS OF RAPID FIRING SIX

POUNDER MACHINE GUNS.

(Continued from first page.)

discharged was a slight haze. Although not regularly

in the competition, a record was taken for it. The fol

lowing are the records obtained in the three principal

trials :

Driggs-Schroeder—Number of rounds fired in one

TRIAL TRIP OF THE STEAMER PRISCILLA.

On June 21 the steamer Priscilla, the last addition

to the Fall River line, and the largest steamer of her

class ever built, took her trial trip on the Hudson

River, down the bay of New York and around

Scotland Lightship. On the evening of the same day

a most brilliant reception was held on board her while

she lay at her dock. The full effect of her electric

feet in diameter and 14 feet face. The boilers are of

the Scotch type, 14 feet in diameter, built for a work

ing pressure of 150 pounds per square inch. They can

be worked by natural or forced draught. The boat is

|built of steel; has a double hull, with six bulkheads

above the double bottom, while between the two bot

toms there are 56 watertight compartments. The ves

sel is very fully trussed throughout, the trussing being

Skoda–Hotchkiss–Sponsel—Maxim-Nordenfelt—Hotchkiss-Driggs-Schroeder.

VIEW OF THE GUNS ON TRIAL,

minute, 34; number of rounds fired in three minutes,

83; time to dismount and replace 2 minutes 43 seconds.

Hotchkiss.—Number of rounds fired in one minute,

28; number of rounds fired in three minutes, 83; time

to dismount and replace, 1 minute 37# seconds.

Skoda Three-pounder—Number of rounds fired in

one minute, 24; number of rounds fired in three min

utes, 55; time to dismount and replace, 33 seconds.

Sponsel—Number of rounds fired in one minute, 24;

number of rounds fired in three minutes, 73.

Maxim-Nordenfelt—Number of rounds fired in one

minute, 20; number of rounds fired in three minutes,

65; time to dismount and replace, 3 minutes 33 sec

onds.

It will be noticed that the Maxim-Nordenfelt gun

required a longer time to take apart and replace parts

than did the others. This was due to the fact that

one of the bolts became jammed, and a wrench had to

be used to loosen it. In the 15

seconds' trial the Driggs Schroe

der fired nine shots, the Sponsel

eight, the Hotchkiss six, the

Maxim-Nordenfelt seven, and

the Skoda eight. It is consid

ered that the Driggs-Schroeder

gun showed the best results in

these trials, although in the tests

of last November the Hotchkiss

gun was awarded the palm of ,--

slight superiority over the :

Driggs-Schroeder. The Driggs

Schroeder gun is manufactured

by the firm of Cramp Brothers,

of Philadelphia, so that it repre

sents a purely American manu

facture.

The Navy Department feels

strongly that it is necessary to

provide for quick replacement

of any part of the breech me

chanism of the machine guns.

The readiness of doing this will,

it is thought, be favored by uni

formity. This does not neces

sarily mean that the entire navy

will be restricted to a single kind

of machinegun, but it is believed

that each ship should be armed

throughout with the same wea

pon. By carrying duplicate

pieces, parts injured in action

can be quickly replaced. This

feeling explains the object of the

dismounting or taking apart and

replacement tests.

During the trial it was inter.

esting to watch the rapid succes

sion of Splashes as the balls

dropped into the ocean several

thousand feet off shore, the

spray rising many feet in the air.

---

THE Hoosac tunnel is four and

three-fourths miles long.

lighting was brought out during the evening.

erous company attended both functions. The dimen

sions of the boat are as follows:

Length over all.................................. 440 feet 6 inches.

Length on water line.............. .......... 423 “ 6 “

Breadth over guards............................. 93 “

Breadth of hull.................................. 52 “ 6 “

Depth of hull, moulded................ . . . . . ... 20 “ 6 “

Draught of water, light.......................... 12 “ 6 “

Registered tonnage.............................. 5,398

Thus she is 20 feet longer than her sister the Puritan,

hitherto the largest river boat in the world. She is

driven by double compound inclined engines, some

what similar to those of the Plymouth, except that

there are four cylinders, of which two are high pres

sure and two are low pressure. Each high pressure

cylinder is 51 inches in diameter, and each low pressure

cylinder is 95 inches in diameter, and the stroke of pis

ton is 11 feet. She has feathering paddle wheels 35

~,

--

THE DRIGGS-SCHROEDER GUN FIRING 83 SHOTS IN 3 MINUTES,

A num- concealed in great measure by the joiner work. This

construction is a very characteristic feature. Her ca

pacity is rated at 1,500 passengers, and she can carry

800 tons of cargo. She cost $1,500,000. Her coal con

sumption is put at 50 tons of coal for the run of 181

miles between New York and Fall River. Her electric

service is very complete, 45 miles of electric light wire

being used in connecting the 1,900 electric lights re

quired.

Her electric generating plant alone weighs 61,200

pounds. Her weekly laundry list adds up to 30,000

pieces. A walk of a mile and an eighth is required to

pass through all her saloons and around her decks.

For steam heating 3 miles of pipe are used, and 700,000

rivets were used in connecting 3,910,000 pounds of steel

entering into the construction of her double hull.

She has already shown remarkable results in speed,

surpassing in this respect the Puritan's record, main

taining a rate of 25 revolutions

of her wheel per minute, and

running over 20 miles per

hour.

For the cut of this remarkable

triumph of marine architecture

we are indebted to Mr. O. H.

Taylor, of this city, General Pas

senger Agent. The contractors

for the Vessel and builders of the

engines were the W. & A. Fletch

er Company, of Hoboken, N. J.

The plans and model were de

signed by Mr. George Peirce,

Supervisor of Steamers of the

Old Colony Steamboat Com

pany.

-

The Suez Canal Traffic,

Three thousand three hun

dred and forty-one ships, of

7,659,000 tons, passed through

the Suez Canal in 1893, yielding

sixty-eight millions in dues.

According to the report of the

company about to be issued,

passengers numbered 186,495,

and yielded 1,864,000f., while

sundry accessories yielded 384,

000f., making a total of seventy

one millions. Three thousand

and eighty-two of the ships, or

9214 per cent, passed through by

night. The average duration of

transit was 20 hours 44 min

utes; of actual motion, 16 hours

53 minutes. There were 9 petro

leum vessels. As to the nation

ality of the vessels, the English

were 2,405, German 272, French

190, Dutch 178, Austro-Hunga

rian 71, Italian 67, Norwegian 50,

Ottoman 34, Spanish 29, Russian

24, Portuguese 10, Egyptian 5,

American 3, Belgian 1, Brazilian

1, Japanese 1.
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THE EXTENSIONS OF THE METROPOLITAN TRACTION

coMPANY, OF NEW YORK CITY.

We illustrate what is really a striking scene in the

development of street transit in the city of New York.

It represents the last act in the conversion of a road

way originally constructed for horse-drawn vehicles

into a double-storied avenue, in which two forms of

mechanical car traction are used. The view is taken

at 9th Avenue, near 98th Street, and shows the con

struction of the new cable conduits and tracks of the

Metropolitan Traction Company, of this city. The

company at present operates the cable line extending

from the Battery through Broadway and 7th Avenue

to 59th Street, to whose operations we havealready de

voted considerable space. The new cable line whose

construction we illustrate starts from 7th Avenue at

53d Street. Through this street it passes under the

tracks of the elevated road,reaching 9th Avenue,where

it turns to the north and, still keeping under the tracks

of the elevated structure, reaches 98th Street. It is to

be run by cable from the 50th Street power station of

the Metropolitan Traction Company.

The Broadway line at present in operation repre

traction is recognized as a very efficient one, increas

ing in efficiency as the number of cars driven at once

increases, but it has several attendant disadvantages.

A car cannot drop the cable on a curve. Where few

cars are run the expense per car materially increases.

The cost of maintenance for keeping the plant in

order, the wheels oiled and the general apparatus in

condition is very great. In electricity, many of these

disadvantages are, to a great extent, overcome, and

the result of the Metropolitan Traction Company's

experiments in the direction of developing electric

traction by underground conduit system will be

watched with great interest. -

We have alluded to the new character of a two

storied system as suggested by the scene illustrated, for

virtually the center portion of the street is abandoned

to the two railroads. Whether an underground

road, on the lines of the London Underground, will

yet make its appearance is a matter of surmise. If so,

and if it should be built on a street occupied as is the

one we illustrate, then we should have a three-storied

street. It is to be hoped that our rapid transit problem

may be solved without recourse to a method which has

-

| £%

table as he read over one of his own productions,

“whata genius I had when I wrote that l” This was

vanity, no doubt. And it was vanity in Ruskin which

made him say: “With Carlyle I stand, we two alone

now in England, for God and the Queen.” But does

this justify any one in saying, as M. Du Clos does in

concluding a series of interesting anecdotes on the

vanity of great men, that “as people are usually

taken at their own estimate, self-appreciation should

not be condemned”?

It seems rather true as a fact of the physiology of

the mind that uncontrollable vanity is a sure symptom

of the onset of insanity. All great men are brave in

initiative, but the courage which enables them to suc

ceed where others dare not even attempt is never so

potent as when it leads to entire self-forgetfulness.

When Napoleon concluded himself a demigod, when

he began to stuff his stomach instead of exercising his

brain, as he had done, he became unable to keep awake

when he most needed to be wary, and having reached

this stage, he was already far along on the road to

Waterloo. And both Ruskin and Swift were far along

toward the madhouse when it was no longer possible

SCENE ON NINTH AVENUE, NEW YORK-EXTENDING THE CABLE ROAD.

sents 56,000 feet of single track. Measured in the same

way, the new 9th Avenue line gives 30,000 more feet.

This is not the only new cable line whose construction

is in progress. Starting from Broadway and 23d

Street, another line is now being constructed to Lex

ington Avenue on the same street, and then north to

72d Street, giving 30,000 more feet of track. The two

cable lines are to stop for the present at 72d Street and

at 98th Street respectively, but they are manifestly an

incomplete solution of the transit question, so the fol

lowing extensions and connections are in prospect. It

is proposed to carry the Lexington Avenue line

straight up to the Harlem River; the 9th Avenue line

is to be extended north, and probably at 109th Street

is to run into 8th Avenue and thence north to about

116th Street. Here it is to divide, one portion running

east and north to where Lenox Avenue meets the

Harlem River, while the other branóh is to go up St.

Nicholas Avenue and Kingsbridge Road to Kings

bridge, almost the extreme northerly point of Manhat

tan Island. But the most interesting point is in an

other aspect, for it is hoped to run all the lines

north of 77th Street and Lexington Avenue and 98th

Street and 9th Avenue by electricity, an underground

trolley system being employed. The cable system of

proved in many ways so disagreeable as has the Lon

don Underground. An electrical underground road

would be free from most of the troubles in the way of

discomfort which are encountered on the English road.

~e--e--e

The Vanity of Great Men.

It is unquestionable that many of the most cele

brated men have been absurdly and foolishly vain,but

before any one concludes that vanity is either a part

or an incident of greatness it ought to be remembered

that no man, great or small, is a fixed quantity, to be

counted upon at all times as the same. No man is the

same from year to year, from month to Inonth, or from

day to day. The processes of thought, the moods of

the mind, are as swift as the flash of light, and doubt

less one man who lives through a long life experiences

all the moods of which any man of his level of culti

vation has ever been capable. Instead of being true

that the vanity of great men makes them great, or

that they do their best in the mood of vanity, it is pro

bably true that in doing their really great work they

are not vain at all, or even self-conscious at all. It is

only as they look back upon it that it inflates some of

them with pride, which often shows itself in vanity.

“Gods !” said Dean Swift, smiting his hand on the

for them to master their vanity and hold it in the

same subjection in which they were holding it while

they were doing the work which madethem celebrated.

Great intellectual effort requires high nervous tension.

It is ability to stand this tension which makes great

ness, and the vanity of greatness is merely the symp

tom of reaction—of breaking down, of the insanity

which is the result of nervous tension uncontrolled by

will. The lunatic asylums are full of people whose

symptoms are identical with what some have Inis

taken for indications of greatness.—St. Louis Republic.

-e--o-o

Color Blindness.

A course of lectures at the Royal Institution which

has created much interest is that by Captain Abney,

on color blindness. Excessive tobacco smoking

has long been known to be an important factor

in color blindness, and Captain Abney indorses the

truth of this observation. Woman, says the Photo.

Mews, has always been credited with a better appre

ciation of color than man, and she may now take

warning against any temptation to indulge in nico

tine, either first hand, in the form of cigarettes, or

second hand, in the use of railway carriages labeled

“sinoking.”
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS.

Railway Appliances.

STATION INDICATOR.—Artemas Baker,

Lancaster, Texas. This is an automatic apparatus, ope

rated by a moving car, in which a map is employed, and

moved in such a way that the various points at which

the car stops will be correctly indicated. The map is

held in a rigid slidable frame, and may have on it a va

riety of information, such as advertising, etc., besides

the principal places on the route, which are successively

marked out by a pointer or indicator operated by the

motion of the train.

Electrical.

LIGHT FOR MAGIC LANTERNS.–Charles

Beseler, Jersey City, N. J. This inventor has designed

an arc light of simple and durable construction. whereby

the operator may conveniently and accurately adjust the

light relative to the condenser of a magic lantern to pro

duce the best results on the screen. The carbons are

supported by a vertically sliding casing, one arm of which

is engaged by a bell crank lever, and means are provided

for giving a swinging motion to the bell crank lever to

raise or lower the casing. The contact point between

the carbons may be moved nearer to or farther from the

condenser as required.

Miscellaneous.

GLUE MAKING.—Peter Cooper Hewitt,

New York City. This inventor has devised a process

and constructed a simple and efficient machine for cool

ing glue and forming it into sheets, also forming a thick

sheet by manifolding, thus effecting a saving of time.

The invention consists in the combination of two or more

hollow, water-cooled cylinders, geared to revolve at

about the same peripheral speed in the same direction,

the cylinders rotating near each other, but not in actual

contact, to prevent the liquor from running between the

cylinders and to render them self-cleaning. An endless

belt of cords or netting or similar devices is also pro

vided, or nets stretched on frames and carried by

conveyers, for conveying away the sheets as they are

formed.

FIGURE PUNCH FOR CHECKs, ETC.—

James B. Backus, New York City. This invention is in

the nature of a hand punch for cutting figures in checks

and other papers, to prevent them from being raised or

otherwise altered. The improvement relates to punches

in which a revolving cylinder has a circular series of

punches and dies to be successively brought into posi

tion between the jaws, to operate any one of the

punches upon the paper, and the invention is designed to

simplify and cheapen this form of punch, while insuring

its more exact and certain operation.

LIME KILN.—James O'Connell, New

York City, and George Sniffin, Tuckahoe, N.Y. Ac

cording to this invention the boiler usually employed for

generating steam to supply the burners within the kiln

may be located within the arch of the kiln, or a boiler

may be located within'each arch of the kiln if desired, the

boiler being so constructed that a damper may be used

in connection with it to regulate the quantity of heat

supplied to the boiler. It is also provided that when the

outer openings of the arches are closed, air may be sup

plied in proper quantities to the burners. Wood may

be burned in the kiln while the boilers are in position,

and the dranght can be created through the center of

the kiln by the steam from the boiler.

ME CHANI CAL MOVEMENT.—Robert

Sterling, Hartington, Neb. A heavy rolling wheel is,

according to this invention, actuated by a lever pivoted

eccentrically on the wheel, causing the wheel to roll

back and forth on a bed curved at its ends, in which are

spiral springs held in recesses, the rebound of the springs

tending to start the wheel on its return movement. Piv

oted levers extend up through slots in the bed, and the

levers are connected with driving rods adapted to be re

ciprocated as the rolling wheel strikes and depresses the

upper ends of the levers.

EAVES TROUGH HANGER.—Frank E.

Albro, Mayville, N. Y. This device consists of a carry

ing section and a locking section, the carrying section

made in one piece, and having a shank adapted for con

venient attachment to the eaves, while the locking sec

tion consists of a bar to be attached to a horizontal

member of the carrying section. The hanger is designed

to be readily attached and securely locked to an eaves

trough in such a way as will prevent the weight of the

trough and whatever may be carried by it from displac

ing the hanger.

WINDow.—Clement Ajello, New York

City. This is an improvement in windows in which the

sashes are pivoted to sliding bars, and thus adapted to

be lowered and tilted into such position that they may

be conveniently cleaned. Each sash is held in vertical

position by ordinary catch pins, and each sash also has

the usual sash cords connected with weights, but the

cords, instead of being attached directly to the sash, are

attached to the side bars, so that the sash and bars move

together.

RoAD PAVEMENT.—George R. Bowen,

San Antonio, Texas. This inventor has devised a road

bed consisting [of metallic cellulated plates forming a

rigid base, loose, fragmentary material filling the cells

and covering the plate, and the walls of the cells main

taining the fragmentary material in place without ce

ment or the like. The area of the bed pieces is prefer

ably about two feet by six feet, and the cavities in the

upper surface about one inch and a half square and half

an inch thick each.

CoMPOSITION OF MATTER. – Joseph

Matthews, Brunswick, Ga. This is a paint or paste for

the preservation of wood of any kind, including pilings

in water, mud or sand, ships' bottoms, etc., preventing

decay or rot and the ravages of insects. It is made of

coal tar, resin, pine tar, camphor gum, sulphur, tallow,

carbolic acid, arsenic, phosphorus, borax, and a num

ber of other ingredients, compounded and applied in a

manner described.

LADDER.—Frank B. Mallory, Fleming

ton, N.J. This is an improvement in ladders used in

stores, where a ladder is suspended from an overhead

track by guide devices, the lower end of the ladder

resting upon wheels on the floor. An endless chain ex

tends longitudinally at the side of the ladder, over

wheels near the top and bottom, and the lower one of

the chain wheels has a driving connection with the

running wheels at the bottom of the ladder, the ar

rangement being such that the weight of the occupant

of the ladder is made to assist in propelling the ladder.

SNAP Hook.—Joseph Pickett, New

Hope, Pa. The body of this hook is of the usual shape,

and it is designed to be in construction very simple,

durable and inexpensive, while it is provided with

novel means for increasing or decreasing the tension of

the spring when occasion may demand.

SKATE.—Luke W. Kenney, New York

City. This is an improvement on a formerly patented

invention of the same inventor in ankle supports for

skates, and in devices for attaching the supports to the

skates. The yoke of the ankle support is below the in

step, and does not interfere with the heel of the shoe,

the support not interfering with the freemovement of the

skate in direction of its ends, but preventing side move

ment of the ankle, which it braces and strengthens.

FLEXIBLE SUPPORT FOR UMBRELLAS,

ETC.—William J. Yapp, London, England. This im

prov t relates ially to of supporting an

umbrella or sunshade as an awning above an outdoor

seat, etc., and the standard is of flexible metallic tubing

made of spirally coiled interlocking strip, the ends fit

ted with plugs and clamping devices, while a stiffening

wire in the standard has its ends held in slots in the inner

ends of the plugs. The flexibility of the standard en

ables the position of the umbrella to be readily adjusted

by bending the standard.

. PLUME FASTENER FOR HELMETS.–

Lynn A. Hayes, Bolivar, Mo., deceased—Margaret C.

Hayes, administratrix. This device comprises a socket

frame with a shoulder at its upper end and a depending

screw shank at its lower end, a washer, a nut on the

shank, and a plume rod provided with a head having a

spring catch for engaging the shoulder of the socket

frame. The device is very simple and inexpensive, and

facilitates the convenient attaching of the plume to the

helmet or detaching it therefrom.

LOCK.—William W. Davis, New York

City. Instead of the ordinary projecting slide bolt, lia

ble to catch with its sharp edges or corners on the cloth

ing or hands of those passing by, this lock is so con

structed that the door and frame will be substantially

smooth and without projections, the mechanism being

also so devised that the door may be readily operated by

precisely the same motions as are customarily used with

the ordinary knob and mechanism.

REEL.— Charles C. Partridge, Hyde

Park, Mass. This reel consists of a rod on which are

spaced disks, and handles consisting of loose sleeves on

the rod outside of the disks, the sleeves having a longi

tudinal movement on the rod to form brakes. The de

vice is very simple, and may be used as a string holder in

flying kites or for fishing purposes, etc.

CookING STOVE.—Rebecca H. Hayes,

Galveston, Texas. To economize the heat of an ordinary

charcoal furnace, and extend its range of use, decreas

ing also the escape of poisonous gases, are the primary

objects of this invention. The furnace is provided

with upwardly extending knobs, and the heating top has

a removable top plate, with an opening in its bottom

to receive and a flange to encircle the top of the fur

nace, the flange allowing the knobs in the top of the

furnace to extend up into the heating top, and be adapted

to support a vessel.

BOAT BALLASTING DEVICE.— James

P. Pool, Brooklyn, N.Y. According to this invention a

weighted ballast boom is connected with the sails of the

boat and projected over one side, to be moved toward

the windward as the sail moves or fills leeward. The

weighted ballast boom is designed to be quickly and au

tomatically shifted to prevent the vessel careening from

its natural or upright position under almost any condi

tion of wind or wave motion.

BOAT PROPELLING MECHANISM. –

Charles P. Dieco, Owensborough, Ky. This is an im

provement in mechanism in which hinged and vibrating

paddles are operated by means of cranks and hand

levers, the improvement consisting in the construction

of the bar which connects the inner ends of the crank

rods to which the paddles are attached, and in the employ

ment of detachable handles at the ends of the bar.

HOOK AND EYE.—Joseph F. Schoeppl,

Pittsburg, Pa. This device has a body portion from

which project separate wings at an angle, each wing hav

ing shoulders extending on opposite sides of the connec

tion to the body portion, so that when the wings have

been inserted into the material, together with the wings

extending beyond the body portion, it is practically im

possible to withdraw the hook and eye by a drawing

strain. It is designed to be attached to the garment

without stitching if desired.

Designs.

SHOE.—Stephen W. West, New York

City. This shoe may be of any desired style, but its

side opening is well back to the back seam, and is ver

tical nearly to the back quarter, when it extends forward

at a sharp angle.

LENS FOR VAULT LIGHTS.— Philip

Schwickart, Brooklyn, N. Y. This lens has a rounded

off protuberance in the center of its arched top.

BUCKLE.—George M. Aylesworth, Col

lingwood, Canada. The sides of this buckle present

essentially ogee figures, and are joined by a series of

transverse bars, the center one of which has oppositely

disposed pins or teeth.

NoTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be

furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please

send name of the patentee, title of invention. and date

of this paper.

NEw Books AND PUBLICATIONs.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND PRICE

LIST OF THE BOSTON GEAR. WoRKS.

Boston, Mass. Illustrated. Pp. 42.

While only a trade catalogue, this little work contains

so many tables and really valuable illustrations that it is

of interest to all mechanics. The information is con

tained partly in descriptive text, partly in tables, and

the cuts by themselves are very suggestive. Without

flattery we may say that the catalogue, at least from the

point of view of general utility,excels most of its brethren.

It is very well printed and the cuts are good. It contains

no alphabetical index, but a good table of contents sup

plies this deficiency.

ONE THOUSAND HELPFUL HINTS AND

WALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOR BOOK

KEEPERS AND BUSINESS MEN. De

troit, Mich.: The Bookkeeper Pub

lishing Co. Pp. 103. Price $1.

This book, of octavo size, has room enough to contain

a quantity of excellent and practical points for business

men. Such are tables of interest laws and computation

of interest, of statutes of limitations, examples of amus

ing arithmetic (really of excellent practice), notes on how

to make change quickly, on short cuts in computations,

points in business law, and methods of privately marking

prices on goods. These are given as sample topics and

show how practical the work is. The matter is extracted

from a journal called “The Bookkeeper.”

ART OF COPPERSMITHING. A practical

treatise on working sheet copper into

all forms. By John f' Sr.

New York: David Williams. 1894.

Pp. vii,317. Price $3.

This excellent contribution to technical art should meet

a warm reception. Nothing in mechanics is more inter

esting than coppersmithing, in which the ductile sheet is

brought into all conceivable shapes. It would seem that

for amateurs a most attractive field of work, more use

ful and fully as decorative as repousse work, could be

found in practicing the art described in this volume. It

is liberally illustrated and indexed.

POPULAR LECTURES AND ADDRESSES.

By Sir William Thomson (Baron Kel

vin). In three volumes. Wol. II.

Geology and General Physics. Lon

don and New York : Macmillan &

Co. 1894. Pp. x, 599. Price $2.

We have before this had to notice the first volume of

this series. In the present, the second volume, we have

Sir William Thomson's popular work in geology and

general physics as embodied in British Association ad

dresses and other papers of the more popular type. All

we need say of it is that to those interested in advanced

science, as well as to the general reader, the work is sim

ply indispensable and one that must be read.

A HANDBOOK OF GOLD MILLING. By

Henry Louis. London and New

York : Macmillan & Co. 1894. Pp.

xiv, 504. Price $3.25. *

The abstraction of gold from its ores by recent methods

is here treated at length. All the parts of the different

apparatus required for treatment of its ores are given

and illustrated very clearly. A portion of the work is

devoted to the statistics of the subject, in proving its

profit and loss, etc. The work should meet with a large

circle of readers.

THE PSYCHIC LIFE OF MICRO-ORGAN

ISMS. A study in experimental psy

chology. By Alfred Binet. Author

ized translation. Pp. xii, 121. Price

75 c. cloth, 25 c. paper. No index.

This very compact little work, devoted to the rather

difficult topic of the soul life of bacteria, their nutrition

and other functions, will doubtless be welcomed by

biologists. It is illustrated and its want of an index is

compensated for by a very full contents.

THE USES OF COMPRESSED AIR. By

Addison C. Rand. New York: The

Republic Press. 1894. Pp. iv, 134.

Price $1.

The name of Rand is honorably identified with appli

cations of compressed air in civil engineering processes.

In this little volume the subject is quite exhaustively

treated, all the way from tunneling and drilling to

pumps, railway appliances, guns, aeration and atomizer

to the direct application of air proper. It is illustrated

very liberally, and possesses an excellent contents and a

satisfactory index.

ABOUT MUSHROOMS. A guide to the

study of esculent and poisonous

fungi. By Julius A. Palmer, Jr.

Boston: Lee & Shepard. 1894. Pp.

xiv, 100. Price $2.

The excellently written book is devoted to what to

its votaries is a fascinating subject. It is written entirely

in the popular sense and is largely made up of selections

from the Evening Transcript and other papers. There

are so many edible mushrooms that it seems a pity that

the science is not understood, while the fatal accidents

that have happened within a year shows the prevailing

ignorance of the subject. The author's example of poi

soning from the simple inhalation of the odor of amanita

is very impressive. He publishes also an ingenious

scheme of the edibility of fungi, by which one may ar

rive at a probable conclusion as to the quality of a mush

room. An excellent index adds to the value of the book.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF

METALLURGY. By W. C. Roberts

Austen. Third edition, revised and

enlarged. One of a series of treatises

written by associates of the Royal

School of Mines. London: Charles

Griffin & Co., Limited. 1894. Pp.

xvi. 379. Price $4.

Professor Austen's fascinating lectures on alloys are

well known to the readers of our SUPPLEMENT. Our

highest commendation of this work is to say throughout

it bears the mark of the same hand to which the lectures

on alloys are due. Especially interesting are his notes

on cold welding and the flow of solid metals. This

volume, like the preceding, is one of a series which will

go to fill up what has been rather a void in technical lit

erature.

THE DAwN OF A NEW ERA IN AMERICA.

By Bushrod W. James. Philadel

phia: Porter & Coates. 1894. Pp.

135. Price $1. No index.

This little work deals with such topics as the commer

cial question in America, our coast defenses, and the

immigration question. It is a plea throughout for a more

advanced treatment of these questions, and the writer

seems remarkably free from the “isms” of the day, to

which he devotes a chapter.

A Jourt.NEY IN OTHER WORLDS. A

romance of the future. By John

Jacob Astor. New York : D. Apple

ton & Company. , 1894. Pp. vii, 476.

Price $1.50. No index.

Mr. Astor's contribution to literature indicates a study

of the works of Jules Verne, Bellamy and their prede

cessors. It is very elegantly illustrated and attractively

printed. We have no doubt it will be road with interest

by a very large clientele. There is really so much in the

book that it cannot be editorially reviewed in our

columns. The sketch of the world A. D. 2000, with the

applications of bacteriology and electricity, is very sug.

gestive. The encounter with the dinosaurs and other

animals extinct on this planet, but found in other planets,

is excellently described.

COMMON SENSE CURRENCY. A practi

cal treatise on money in its relations

to national wealth and£

By John Phin. The Industrial Pub

lication Company. 1894. Pp. 244.

Price $1. No index.

Mr. Phin, hitherto well known through his publica.

tions on mechanics, here appears as the advocate of what

he terms common sense currency. His method of pre

senting the subject is decidedly attractive, whether one

agrees with his views or not. The book as a subject of

political economy treated from the common sense stand

ard will be found good reading. The author is pro

nounced in favor of currency of fixed value.
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1. Elegant plate in colors showing a cottage at Rochelle

Park, recently completed for Dr. N. M. Beckwith.

Floor plans and two perspective elevations. Cost

complete $11,000. Mr. G. K. Thompson, archi

tect, New York. A very unique design in the old

Dutch style of architecture.

2. Plate in colors showing a handsome residence at

Evanston, Ill., recently completed for H. D. Cable,

Esq. Two perspective views and floor plans.

Messrs. Raeder, Coffin & Crocker, architects.

Chicago, Ill. An elegant design.

3. An attractive residence at Hartford, Conn., recently

completed for Albert S. Cook, Esq. Cost $7,500

complete. Mr. A. U. Scoville, architect, Hartford,

Conn. A pleasing and attractive design, two per

spective views and floor plans.

4. Perspective elevations and floor plans of a residence

at Portchester, N.Y., recently erected for William

Mertz, Esq. The design is severely classic in its

treatment and illustrates the American progress in

architecture. Mr. Carl Volz, architect, New York.

5. A residence in the colonial style recently erected at

Ashbourne, Pa., for Addison Foster, Esq. Per

spective elevation and floor plans. Estimated cost

$5,500. Mr. Sampel Milligan, architect, Phila

delphia, Pa.

6. A residence at Freeport, L. I., recently completed

for J. E. Brown, Esq. Perspective elevations and

* floor plans. Cost complete $6,950. An attractive

design.

7. The dwelling of J. S. Benner, Esq., at Reading, Pa.

Three perspective views and floor plans. Mr. Geo.

P. Barber, architect, Knoxville, Tenn.

8. A colonial cottage recently completed for Howell E.

Beane, Esq., at Ashbourne, Pa. Cost $4,000. Per

spective elevation and floor plans. Mr. Horace

Trumbbauer, architect, Philadelphia, Pa.

9. Perspective elevations and floor plans of a cottage

- recently erected for A. P. Dunn, Esq., at Lowere,

N. Y. An elegant and attractive design. Cost

complete $3,800. Mr. R. H. Duryea, architect,

New York.

10. California Midwinter Fair. Half page engraving.

showing a bird's eye view, the Mechanic Arts

Building; also a view of the Fine Arts Building.

11. Miscellaneous Contents: Damage to water pipes by

electrolytic action.—Red slate.—Treating stones

for construction.–Metal plated lumber.--Damage

by lightning.—Gas from wood.—The steel-clad

bathtub, illustrated.—An attractive greenhouse,

illustrated.—The band resaw.—The “Grand” fire

place heater,illustrated.—Flv screens, illustrated.—

The Norris patent sash pulley, illustrated.—Glu

tol.—The Ives sash lock, illustrated.—Interior finish

of the home.—The Peerless steam and hot water

heater, illustrated.—Reproducing architects' draw

ings.—Cortright metal roofing shingies, illus

trated.—A fine metalwork arch, illustrated.

The Scientific American Architects and Builders

Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies,

25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about

two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi

cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE of ARCHITEC

TURE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and

with fine engravings, illustrating the most interesting

examples of Modern Architectural Construction and

allied subjects.

The Full Rich 7. Ch and Conv

of this work have won for it the LARGEST CIRCULATION

of any Architectural Publication in the world. Sold by

all newsdealers. MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERs,

361 Broadway, New York.
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“U.S.” metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free.

Wood pulp machinery. TrevorMfg. Co., Lockport, N.Y.

Air compressors for every possible duty. Clayton Air

Compressor Works, 26 Cortlandt Street. New York.

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube

Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York.

Nickel-in-slot machines perfected and manufactured

Electrical supplies, Waite Mfg. Co., Bridgeport, Conn.

Screw machines, milling machines, and drill presses.

The Garvin Mach. Co., Laight and Canal Sts., New York.

Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating

and sand pumping plants. Irvin Van Wie, Syracuse, N.Y.

Emerson. Smith & Co., Ltd., Beaver Falls, Pa.. will

send Sawyer's Hand Book on Circulars and Band Saws

free to any address.

Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of same strength and

appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting

Works, Drinker St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The Carter Pressure Water Filter and Purifier, for

hotels, factories, etc. See illustrated adv., page 335.

Field Force Pump Co., Lockport, N. Y.

The “Olin.” Gas and Gasoline Engines, from 1 to 10

horse power, for all power purposes. The Olin Gas En

gine Co., 222 Chicago Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

The best book for electricians and beginners in elec

tricity is “Experimental Science,” by Geo. M. Hopkins.

By mail. $4; Munn & Co., publishers, 361 Broadway, N.Y.

Patent Electric Vise. What is claimed, is time saving.

No turning of handle to bring jaws to the work, simply

one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool Co., Auburn,

N. Y.

Competent persons who desire agencies for a new

popular book. of ready sale, with handsome profit, may

apply to Munn & Co., Scientific American office. 361

Broadway, New York.

[*"Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific

and other Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway,

New York. Free on application.

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Names and Address must accompany all letters,

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our

information and not for publication.

References to former articles or answers should

give date of paper and page or number of question,

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should

repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that

some answers require not a little research, and,

though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter

or in this department. each must take his turn.

Busers wishing to purchase any article not advertised

in our columns will be furnished with addresses of

houses manufacturing or carrying the same.

Special Written Information on matters of

personal rather than general interest cannot be

expected without remuneration.

Scientific American s"Fr'. referred

to may be had at the office. ce 10 cents each.

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of
rice.

mi'al. sent for examination should be distinctly

marked or labeled.

(6122) J. F. D. asks: At what velocity

will air rush through an opening into a vacuum at follow

ing pressures: 34 oz., 3% oz., 34oz., 1 oz., 134 oz., 1% oz.,

134 oz., and 2 oz. to the square inch * Supposing the

opening to be large enough that the friction against the

sides will affect it but a small proportion. Give the cen

tral velocity. A. The velocities of air at the mouth of

nozzles of the best form for delivery is approximately as

follows for the pressures named:

34 ounce .......... ....... 43 feet per second.

% “ 61 “ “ “

34 ** 74 ** ** **

1 *- ... 86 “ “ “

1% ** - 105 ** 4- -

2 “ . .......... 122 * * *

(6123) J. A. asks if a rope is stronger

after it has been spliced than it is before.

spliced rope is strongest in the splice.

(61.24) H. V. S.—The plant that you

send for identification is one of the pepper grasses,

Lepidium campestre, L. It is a weed naturalized from

Europe.

(6125) W. W. V. writes: We have a dark

metallic paint which we would like to make a red or

lighter color by oxidizing. Could you suggest any pro

cess by which his result can be accomplished ? A. We

A. A well

would sugges. 'mat you try the effect of roasting or

“burning” your aint. This will tend to produce the

desired effect.

(6126) S. R. says: How can I prepare a

gallon of sea water ?

A. Chloride of sodium....... .... ..... 4 ounces.

Sulphate of soda... ... 2 *

Chloride of calcium ... 34 ounce.

Chloride of magnesium............. 1 --

Iodide of potassium................ 4 grains.

Bromide of potassium...... ... ..... 2 44

Water....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1 gallon.

A common substitute for sea water as a bath is made by

dissolving 4 or 5 ounces of common salt in 1 gallon of

Water.

(6127) J. S. B. asks how to carbonize

steel. I have a few bars of dead soft steel, about 1844

inches long, which I wish to harden. A. The articles

must pass through the case-hardening process, which we

reprint from the “Scientific American Cyclopedia of Re

ceipts, Notes and Queries,” $5 by mail. 1. Pack the arti

cles to be case-hardened in an iron box filled with bone

dust, or animal charcoal made of burnt leather. For

small articles short pieces of gas pipe will do instead of

an iron box. The ends must be stopped and luted with

clay. The leather may be burnt in a pan or in stove, and

it must be reduced to powder before being packed around

the work. Heat the receptacle and the contained work

red hot, in a furnace, for a length of time proportionate

to the size and thickness of the articles. Thin articles

will require to be kept at a red heat only a few minutes,

while heavy articles may require half an hour or more.

When sufficiently heated, quench the work as soon as pos

sible in cold water. 2. Or use common prussiate of potash

process.–Crush the potash to a powder, being careful

that there are no lumps left in it, then heat the iron as

hot as possible without causing it to scale; with a piece

of rod iron, spoon shaped at the end, apply the prussiate

of potash to the surface of the iron, rub it with the spoon

end of the rod until it fuses and runs all over the article,

which must then be placed in the fire again and slightly

reheated, and then plunged into water, observing the

rules given for immersing steel so as not to warp the

article.

(6128) R. R. says: 1. Will you kindly

tell me what is the method of making brass signs on

which the letter is sunk in the metal Is there not a

method of eating the desired parts out with acid And

please state what acid will eat brass most readily. A.

Etching Brass Signs.—Paint the sign with asphalt varnish,

leaving the parts to be etched unpainted, raise a border

around the outside, made of soft beeswax or asphalt, to

hold the acid. Use nitric acid diluted with five times the

quantity of water. Pour the dilute acid on to the sign

about one-fourth inch deep. When the letters are cut

deep enough, which must be found by trial, the acid may

be poured off and the plate cleaned by heating and wip

ing and finally with turpentine. 2. Filling for same. A.

Cement for Filling Signs.–Melt together in a clean iron

pot 2 parts each of best asphaltum and gutta percha; stir

well together, and then add 1 part of gum shellac in fine

powder. It may be used hot and mixed with smalt, ver

milion, or other pigment, if desired. 3. Is there a

method by which designs and letters can be etched on

glass by cutting the designs in a covering surface of wax

and then using acid A. To Etch Glass.–Use a ground

composed of white wax, 30 parts; gum mastic, 15 parts;

asphaltum, 15 parts; heat, mix, and apply. Cut away

the ground where you wish the etched letters to be and

pour on hydrofluoric acid, using a rubber pan. Do not

inhale the fumes. When etched sufficiently, remove the

acid with water and the ground with the aid of heat.

(6129) G. W. R. asks: 1. How many

layers and what size wire on the primary coil F of induc

tion coil, in connection with transmitter described in

SUPPLEMENT, No. 250 ? Also how many layers in

secondary coil E A. Two layers No. 20. 2. How is

the receiver connected into circuit (metallic) when

transmitter is used in connection with receiver? Is it

connected in multiple arc or series with the mains or

secondary coil A. It may be inserted anywhere in the

line. It would be in series with the secondary wire. 3.

Is a Law battery O.K. for primary for above A. Yes.

4. In SUPPLEMENT, No. 163, you give sketch of Mr.

Lyon's transmitter. Is it a fact that the transmitter, re

ceiver, and induction coil, also battery, are all in series

with one another, as shown in sketch? That is, I mean

all in the primary circuit, and only the secondary in the

metallic line wires; also please state if induction coil in

my first question will answer for this latter transmitter?

A. There is an error in the sketch. The receiver should

be in the secondary circuit. 5. What size wire and how

many turns are on the carbon disks A. This is imma

terial, probably 5 or 6 turns of No. 24. 6. And are the

wires one continuous length, viz., from one binding post

to other, or separate coils A. The disks are sepa

rately connected with the binding posts. 7. Is the wire

insulated or uninsulated ? A. Uninsulated. 8. Am I

allowed to build either of the above named transmitters

for my own use? Say two or three for experimental

purposes only. A. This question cannot be answered

positively until the pending telephone litigation is set

tled.

(6130) Enquirer writes: 1. At what

point in the relative positions of the armature coils and

poles of the field magnet is the reversal and consequent

change of polarity in the armature coils made 3 A. In

general terms at points on the diameter at right angles to

the line connecting the poles of the magnet. 2. Does

the field magnet attract equally strong at all points of

its surface If so, I would suppose that as soon as the

revolving coils passed the nearest edge of the field mag

net, the magnet would tend by its attraction to retard the

motion of the armature, and if the change of polarity in

the coil was made before the coil had entirely passed the

pole of the field, the repulsive action would also tend to

retard the motion of the armature. A. The pull is

strongest at the poles. It may in practice be the same

over quite a large area. This, as you see, maintains the

same polarity in the armature, so that the poles of the

field constantly attract and repel the parts of the arma

ture respectively back of the brushes.

(6131) O. S. asks: 1. Parkhurst's “Motor

and Dynamo Building for Amateurs" states that in good

practice there is 1.5 feet of active wire allowed for each

volt on the drum armatures. Does this rule hold good

for Gramme ring armatures? If not,what is the rule? A.

This rule is empirical. You must provide for the cutting

of 10° lines of force per second for each volt. 2. Could

I run motor No. 641 on a circuit of about 10 volts if it is

reduced from 52 volts? A. If your 52 volt circuit is al

ternating, you cannot use it for the motor. 3. How much

resistance will a cylinder of loose powdered carbon give,

which is 34 inch thick and 15 inches long " A. It de

pends on the quality of the carbon and on the degree of

compression it is subjected to. 4. How much zinc sur

face is required for each ampere, immersed in electro

poion fluid A. There is no exact figure. In the same

battery it constantly varies. Sometimes 12 square inches

is allowed for 34 ampere. 5. How much positive plate

surface is necessary for each ampere hour in a storage

battery? A. 24 square inches. 6. Will a big bicycle like

the Columbia described in the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN

SUPPLEMENT, No. 163, give the same speed as a safety, if

exactly the same amount of power is applied to both of

them : A. It should give more if the tires are the same.

In practice, owing to the human factors, the safety is far

the faster. S

(6132) G. H. T. writes: 1. Will you

please inform me of the smallest battery that has the

greatest E. M. F., and also how do you make it? A.

Practically the bichromate batteries have the highest

E. M. F. Size has nothing to do with it. 2. Can you use

charcoal instead of coke in making carbon ? A. Not to

advantage. 3. What is the easiest, best, and quickest way

of telling whether zinc is pure or not ? A. Analysis, or

incineration and weighing. 4. How do you make the film

for sensitive plates ? A. For gelatine plates, see our

SUPPLEMENT, Nos. 299, 340,374 and 541.

(6133) L. J. T. asks: 1. Does sulphur

eted hydrogen as prepared in chemical laboratories ever

cause diphtheria A. We never heard of such happen

ing. 2. Are the gases usually met with in laboratories,

and which mustbe inhaled more or less by those working

in such places, injurious to health, if due care is taken to

avoid them as much as possible A. They seldom do

any harm, although students are very careless. 3. I saw

the statement in a paper (not scientific) that “even a

cork, if lowered 200 feet below the surface of the water,

will never rise to the top.” Is this true? A. Possibly,

owing to compression. There is a depth at which it will

be so compressed as not to rise, but we cannot give the

precise point. It is probably more than 200 feet.

(6134) C. K. asks: Does water exert a

greater pressure in being converted into steam or in

freezing? Is it possible to confine water so that it will

not turn to steam, by the application of heat, or turn to

ice at freezing temperature ? A. Theoretically, steam

pressure may be as high as “freezing pressure.” Practic

ally, the latter is far the higher. Water cannot be so

confined as not to make steam. It probably can theo

retically be so confined as not to make ice at any known

limit of cold.

(6135) E. J. asks (1) for the smallest pos

sible size of storage battery and lead plates to strap on

safety bicycle, to light a six candle power lamp incandes

cent. I do not know the voltage of lamp. A. You will

need five couples, each couple exposing24 square inches

of positive plate. 2. How to waterproof canvas, as I want

to cover a shed, canvas to be stretched on top of boards.

Would a couple of coats of paint make it waterproof 3

Size of shed 13 feet by 11% feet. A. Wet the canvas

after it is in position and paint it before it dries. Two

coats of paint should suffice. Do not wet for second

Coat.

(6136) E. J. asks: 1. How many pounds

pressure is required to break a bar of steel one square

inch in section, also aluminum of the same size Num

ber of pounds to crush each of the above. Number of

pounds to break each, when the pressure is placed in

the center. At what temperature will zinc melt, also

aluminum ? How can mercury be evaporated, as in the

process of making aluminum ? A. Steel has a tensile

strength varying from 60,000 to 150,000 pounds per square

inch, ranging from the ordinary open hearth plate steel

to the crucible tool steel. Its crushing strength also

varies greatly through the different grades, from 60,000 to

250,000 pounds per square inch. The tensile strength of

aluminum is from 26,000 to 27,000 pounds per square

inch. It is quite a soft metal and its crushing strength

is somewhat less than its tensile strength. The breaking

strength of a bar bears a proportion to its tensile and

crushing strength and can only be defined for specific

sizes and lengths. Zinc melts at 680° Fah., aluminum at

1,200° Fah. Mercury is not used in the mannfacture of

aluminum.

(6137) W. S. writes : Please answer the

following questions. 1. Would like to know the resist

ance of iron wire in ohms per pound, beginning from

No. 12 to No. 36. A. Use a table of resistance of cop

per wire such as given in Sloane's “Arithmetic of Elec

tricity,” $1 by mail. Multiply the resistances of copper

wire given therein by the coefficient for iron (same book,

page 126), 6-0798. 2. Would like a recipe for alloying

mercury with zinc for use in an electric battery. A.

Add zinc to the mercury, keeping dilute sulphuric acid

above the mercury. It is well to dip the zinc in acid

first. Generally plates of zinc amalgamated with mer

cury are used in batteries. These are amalgamated by

rubbing with a little mercury, while wet with dilute acid.

(6138) H. C. S. writes: I wish to charge

a storage battery from the exciter of an alternating cur

rent dynamo. The storage battery is 2 volts capacity, 400

ampere hours, charging rate 20 amperes, and the exciter

is 9% amperes at 110 volts and supplies current to 500

light alternate. Can it be arranged so that the battery

can be charged very slowly, taking say one-fifth the ex

citer current, leaving the balance for exciting the alter

nate By putting a 4.8 ohm resistance between battery

and exciter, have succeeded in partially charging the bat

tery, but as soon as the alternate has 200 to 250 lights

thrown on it the exciter shows signs of being overloaded.

A. The overloading effect you speak of is inevitable. All

you can do is to use a variable resistance, changing it to

suit conditions. Yon may have to give up the use of

your dynamo, except when it is free or nearly so.

(6139) L. S. D. writes: I had an argu

ment with a gentlemen who said that when a man, riding

a bicycle in a straight line, would start to fall to the

right he would turn the front wheel to the left, or oppo

site to the way he was falling, to catch his balance

again. I said he would turn his front wheel the same

way he was falling. A. You are right. By turning

toward the side to which he is falling, the centrifugal

force pushes the rider's body away from the center of

the circle his wheel describes, and thus counteracts the

falling tendency.

(6140) A. E. S. writes: I have read that

electricity will separate water into the two gases of which

it is composed. Is it practicable to get gas in that man

ner, if I had a cheap power to run a dynamo? Or is there

any other practicable way to procure gas by the use of

electricity ? If salt or other cheap chemical were added

to the water, would it help ? What would it do if

eleetricity were passed through crude coal oil 3 A. It is

not practicable to make gas as described, except for ex

perimental purposes. The water needs some salt, acid or

chemical in solution. Oil is not an electrolyte, and a cur

rent cannot be passed through it, except by high tension

discharge. This night purify the oil to some extent,

but is not practical.

(6141) C. M. G. asks: I have an induc

tion coil which is made with two layers of 20 on primary

and eight of No. 32 on secondary. When I connect it in

circuit of bichromate battery it runs rapidly at first, then

slacks down and stops. Why is this ? A. The primary

is of such low resistance that it rapidly polarizes the bat

tery. Although it is wasteful, yet if you put resistance

in series with the primary, the battery will run longer. .

Your secondary has too few turns.

(6142) W. D. writes: We are taught

that when the sun is north of the equator it is continuous

day at the north pole, and when south of it continuous

night. Would you be kind enough to state how Mr.

Wellman and his party in their dash to the north pole

will tell noon from midnight; also if the sun is south of

the equator, how will they tell ? A. At all points south

of the polar axis there is a difference in the declination of

the sun through one revolution of the earth that is ob

servable with a transit or sextant as a maximum and

minimum, which represents noon and midnight re

spectively. If the polar explorer should happen to step

upon the earth's axial point, the sun alone would bother

him some in regard to its position; but the lunar distance

would help him out if his watch fails him. When the

sun is south of the equator it always appears at noon in

latitudes below 76%.”, and with variation as to noon dec

lination during the seasons for the higher latitudes. Dur

ing the days of darkness the stars and the moon's place

furnish data for time computations.

Communications Received.

“Arcturus the Greatest of all Suns.” By E. R. H.

“On the Endowment of a Permanent Exhibition for

Mechanics." By J. G. Von H.

“On a Miniature Doctor Pump." By C. C. D.

“How to Make a Camera.” By E. D. C.

“On Life Preservers and Boiler Draughts.” By A. P.

W. G.

“A Few Words about Orchids"

•

By L. J.

To INVENTORS.

An experience of forty-four years, and the preparation

of more than one hundred thousand applications for na

tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the

laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un

equaled facilities for procuring patents everywhere. A

synopsis of the patent laws of the United States and all

foreign countries may be had on application, and persons

contemplating the securing of patents, either at home or

abroad, are invited to write to this office for prices

which are low, in accordance with the times and our ex

tensive facilities for conducting the business. Address

MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AMERicAN, 361 Broad

way, New York.

INDEX OF INVENTIONS

For which Letters Patent of the

United States were Granted

June 19, 1894,

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE.

[See note at end of list about copies of these patents.]

Air and steam engine and generator, mixed. H.

E.£ - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - 521,762

Album, photograph. G. Koll........................ 521,569

Annunciator and spring jack, combined, H. M.

isk .......................................

Armature for dynamo-electric machines

Ce, Jr. - - - - - - -

\xle lubricator. F. P. White

Baling press dog or stop device, A. Schulze.

eam framing machine, R. H. Ireland.....

Boiler. See Sectional boiler. Steam boiler.

Boiler. A. Jaeger..................... ................ 521,655

Boiler, J. H. - ................. 521.47

Boiler feede for,

J. Desmond........ ........

Boiler furnace, steam, O. D. Orvi

Bolt. See Safety bolt.

. 521.644

. 521,475

Book. check, R. #"- ---- - - - -- - - - --- - ... 521,727

Book cover, H. K. Greble............................ 521,539

Book rest for hotel registers, Thompson & Em

shiveller ... -

Bottle capping

Bottle, nursing. W. M.

8, 3i:'

521,773Decker.......... - -

Bottle sealing and stopper retaining device, N. B.

Abbott..................................... ... 521,752

ottle stopper, J. C. Grout . . ... 521,649

3ottle stopper. G. L. Mathews...................... 521,473

3ox. See Music box. Packing box.

3race. See Gauge brace.

3rake. See Vehicle brake.

3rick or terra-cotta house, G. E. Hagerman....... 521,710

3ricks, manufacture of, C. B. Coxe.......... 521,535

Brooch pin safety attachment, A. F. Bock.

3rush machin . Besson

Burial case, J. F. Hobson.. 521,568

Burner. See Vapor burner

Cabinet, housekeeping, B. S. Wilkins.............. 521,628

Camera. See Roli holding camera.

Can. See Self-closing can.

Can opener, M. Dallas.........................

Cans, etc., frame for'''": P. Scholten

MorganCandle shade holder, R.

Car coupling, E. L. Bolles..

Car coupling, W. Brooking 1.690

Car coupling, W. C. Nelson..

Car coupling. A. Root...... 1,529

Car fender. J. Tobin............. 21,741

Car fender, safety, F. H. Reich.. 1,670

Carfender, tram, S. j. Rosenfeld ... 521,672

Car motor, electric railway, J. C. Henry.... 521,651

Car or locomotive fender, Krause & Crosby . 521,503

Car# appliance, street railway, O. R. Routh. 521,477

Car ventilating device, C. B. Hutchins............. 521,61.7

wheel. L. J. Hirt................... . 521.587

Carpet fastener, P. Ceovich 521.534

Cash register, J. P. Cleal. 521.638

Cash register, C. G. Sm 521,678

Cash register. R. P. Th . 521.558

Casting sand moulds. 521,521

Celling. metallic, E. A ng. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 521,696

Centerboard, adjustably weighted. F. W. Brews

ter.................................................. 521,494

Chair. See Invalid chair.

Chart, geocentric astronomical, A. H. Moles- 725

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - * *worth

Cheese holder. Hiller & *#, - - -

Cheese or orange holder, L. C. Hiller

Chlorin£R' of and apparatus for absorb

ing, P. J. Worsley et al..................

Chute, ash, Botird & Blackman..

Cigarette making machine, J. R.

Clamp, W. Kline..........................

Clutch. adjustable friction, G. H. Smith.

Coffee substitutes, making, R. Rahr....

Coin displayer, J. P. Cleal.............

Condenser, surface, S. W. Johnson.....

Cooler. See Milk cooler.

Copy holder, J. E. Bucklin.... .

Cotton handling apparatus, governor for seed, A.

Schulze ...........................

Cotton press, W. T. Bessonette (r)

Coupling. See Car coupling. Locomoti

ling. Pipe coupling.

Cover for butter receptacles, etc., H. C. Carte

Crate, folding, A. W. Coats.......

Creamer, centrifugal, Melotte &

Cultivator, lister, S. D. Poole............ -

Cultivator shovels, device for attaching, S. D.

Poole........................... ............ -

Cultivator, wheel, S.D. Poole....................... 521.548
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Current regullgtor. sitrtelrnating. O. Oihcll. ..

tar. See aper cu or.

8%ie canon and support. W. T. Jordan.

""““""ah v""’i%°"v'.;.‘."r'.‘... Jr
"nor an nae. . , .

Door check. neumatlc. W. Wetraore.

Dredger. L. V. Bates... . .

Dust collector E. ii-. Drave

Eaves trough hanger. H. A. Berger

Electric meter. E. Thomson.... ..

Electric power. meter for reco 52] 68‘

ments of. E. Thomson..... . . $1.589

. Elevator safety attachment. F. . h .6. .
Engine See Air and steam engine. Big speck

engine. Rotary ercgiue. Steam eug ne. V

hratin lston cng ne.

Engine cu‘:-E111. steam. W. Jackawa gag

Engine expansion gear. M. H. Rob nson. . 5211674

lfiname expansion gear. M. H. P. B. Sankey. .. . 5211551

Engine sturtin apparatus. gas. J. W. Rnymon

Envelope, M. . Cramcr.

  

  
  

521.135

  

  

e. I
521.100

Evaporatlng apparatus, liquid. Mirrlees 8: Bail- sun‘

in all . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Excagating apparatus. ditch. G. B. Christie (1 r

Excavator. G. P. Andcrtnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Extrac-tor. ‘lee Stump extractor.

Fabric. machine for nation: looped F ii

Faucet. oil can. G. W. Arpcr

Feedwater heater. B. Eyno

Fence. P. E. Christie ..

Fence. portable worm C

Ferrule. w. H. GasiriiI..
Fender. See Car fender

d .

Filte?fC.Hai‘ner.. . 521.650

  

  

Filte E. P. L 531.591Filteipresa. B.y.nBueg 521.697

Firearm hammer guard. M. L. Campbell. 521,531

i?‘°““" .‘.‘%.“".i“li‘°' ‘Z.'§‘.“l“|I‘r'°.§.i Ziiifil
i 0 e L r c a . .Fi§§i%s§ama‘1|ne mlide. s. T. Davl 521.101 '

 
Float. D. M. Ireland...
Floor dressing or polishing mac ne. u

Cromer.......................... . .

Foot or hand power. J. A. Wilkin. .

Furnace. See Boiler furnace. Glass

nace. Smoke consummg furnace

Gauge brace. .1. F. Alley .... ..

Game board or a paratus. H.

Garment suppo or. C. J. White

Gas generating a aratus. H. B

Gas liovernor. S. . Moor

Gas meter. F. C. Viney.

Gate. See Self-opening gate.

Glass melting furnace. Everett & Samuelson... .

Governor. centrifugal high speed.

Grain binder. D. McPherson...

Grinding machine. it. Dutton.. .

Grinding twist drills. device for. E. J _

Halter. '1‘. B. Burnett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5.1.-lo?

Hanger. See Eaves trough hanger.

Harvester. corn. W. K. Liggctt

Harvester elevator. A. Stark...

Harvester frictional clutch. H.

Harvesting machine. corn. J A

Harvesting machine corn B

DIED . . . . V -

Hatpin retains . . . .

Hay press feeder. automatic. W

Hearse. 6. Edwards ..

Heater. See Feedwat atcr.

Heel trimming machine. 1 H. Trash

High speed en ine. J. Dow..... ..

Hinge. coucea ed. A. A. Oat. Sr

Hinge. self-closin concealed. A. A. Oat. Sr.

Horse detacher. . Blake...

Horseshoe. W. 1-‘. Downey.

Horseshoe calk sharpener. A. B. Smut

Horseshoe pad. A. L. Grant ........ ..

House. See Brick or terracotta house.

insole grooving machine. Cole 8: Taylor.

invalid chair. 0. L. Smith-Fraser...... ..

Joint. See Rail oint.

Ladle. ouring. . J. Adams . . . .Lama or bicycles. electric. G. Mayr.

Lamp lighter. A. H. ‘l‘odd..

Lantern or lamp extinguish

Lathe. W. F. ilnrnes..

Lathe for relieving ta .

Lathing, metallic. G. ayes

Leather cutting machine. P

Lifter. See Stove lid lifer.

Light. See Search light.

Lighter m azine Goil kJoiner.................. .. 521.466

Lock. See ruck Iock.
Locomotive coupling electric. E. D. Pricst........ 521.669 I

Locomotives oil cellar for driving boxes for.

Taylor at Iiiley. . . . 521.515

boom. E. G. Johanson 521.1156

Loom shuttle box operating mecha

Stufiord. ..- ............ ..

Inzenge machme. H. Lucas

Lubrlcator. See Axle lubr ea or.

Lubricator. C. Cause. . . .

Mali marking machine. . . B. Ethridg

Mall marking machine. Fithridge k Waite

Maiildmatter machine for markmg F.

r ge .

Manhole . . .

Manhole covers. yoke for. 0

Metals alnst corrosion. preparation for protect

ing, . Bnecher................................ .. 5

Motnelr.l See Electric meter. Gas meter. Water

8 91'‘.

Milk cooler and aerator. H. W. Gazlay

Milling machine. C. H. 'i‘ra.skMitoring machine. H. A. Riemann

Mould. See Sand mould.

Mould forming apparatus. 3. J. Adams. .Mortar making apparatus. 1‘. ll. Mctllary...

Motor. See Car motor.

Music box. coin-controlled. H. Langfelder.

Music leaf turner. Boeing 5: Stork. ..

Musical instrument B. H. lilonnenso.

Nut and bolt lock. F. P. Johuson..

Oller for bicycles. etc.. L. Hirsch

gilcr. liociomotiare. .1. IE. Tutrner

regr n er an ama gama or

Oven. W. H. Wilder.

Packing box. rod or v .

Pad. See Horseshoe pad. Stair pad.

Paper cutter. self-clamping. C. L. Smith. . . .

Paste. making dry adhesive. P. Vanden nr

Peeling machine potato. D. Grant .... ..

Pencil holder and she ener. H. A. Veaale.

Phonograph crnsimz at achment. E. H. Amei.

Phonoscupic plates. producing positive. .

Demeuy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 521.7115

Photograph display cabinet. Potteiger At Koh

man ............................................. .. 521.668

Pipe. See Sheet metal pipe.

Pipe coupling. W. W. Gauge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 521.1%

Piston rods to cross-heads. device for securing.

 

 

521.6"  

  

 

  

 
  

  
  

  
  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  
E. J. Ar st . . . . . . . . ..Planter. hanrzi s(:grl1.gW. Dulin..Plow seed sowing attachment, . . o nson. 521.542

Potash alum and alumina. making. .1. ilelhling 521.712 
Power. See Foot or hand ower.

Power sto e apparatus. . G. Page.

Preserving and compounds. F. Anke

Press. See Cotton pres Filter ress.

Printing machine. sten W. G. ‘uerth.

Purap_for drilled wells. 0. Lippy ...... ..

Pumping a naratus for gas. air. water. etc..

Schnei er . . . . . . . ..

  

Radiator. J. Johnson. . 521.618

Rail joint. iii. 0. Perkins 621.667

Railway. cable street. F. Hoch 521.510

Bmlway. conduit electric. '1‘. Armat. 521.562

Railway rails. flsh plate splice for connecting. W.

J. Sheldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .

Railway signal. electric. C. R. Alsop

Railway signal. electric. B. Samuels. . .

Railway sup lg s stem electric T. Harris

Railway swi c . . N. J's.gel rt. aI..

Railway switch. D. F. Vaughan...

Railway switch and signal. S. 8. He m.

Railway switch automatic Washin to

Rsrirrétrr si.'.~:.'+;"a' 231%
. . . oo .

Register. Set Cash register.

Register for rotations of vehicle wheels, etc H.

D. Studebaker. . . . . . .. ..

ulator. See Current reguiat

Ri lng habit. F. Schafcn.

Bin . Sec Saddle girth ring.

Roi holding camera. A. Delug...

Roof faateumg. metallic. .1. O. Pew

Boiary engine. H. P. Holland

Royvhoiai. Minlli. Davis ....... ..

a c. raug man's F. W. AltSaddle girth ring. 1. H. Reed. Dam!

Safety bolt. P. Burns . . . . . . . . .. ..

Sand mould. B. J. Aélgilifllh

1.448. 521.441! 621.451 to 521 454 521 75'!

Sand moulds. an a utus for fornii S. J. Addams‘ ' 'Sending device. Grunow. Jr us’ szuw

Sash fastener. C C. Al eo .

Sawing knife andle

Feicker . . ....

Sawmill dog. J. H. Mine

Scale. weig ins. H. Paddock.

Screen for half-tone process. M. Levy.

Screw cutting machine. Jones 12 Cious 521.543

Scribbler or cardink engine. E. a W. H. Crowther 521.713

cal. B. J. Brooks... 531-757‘ 521.158

   

  

  

 
    

 
Sell. 1'‘. W. Brooks.

  

   . G Gates. Jr. If

A. Watson - 3

Bexton..... - -

1.. Duncan

Search lig ..

Sectional holler

Se}?-closipg can‘.e

S - enn ga
Sgpagirting imchlne. centrifugal. U. Ohlason. .

Sharpener and bone stone holder. combined

  

 

  
if P. Bi h .......... .. _She=‘i:s.e[5. H. éfiiiiifl worth .';§1.§$

Sheet metal pipe. 0. . Hamlin 321.826

Shelvin . Wagner Ar, Liesenhofl.

Shirt. . A . Hagen......... . .

s"°“..l"‘i."."“£.-..T- U- ran
i . way a .

giigzgal devfce. safety switch. Abernethy kGra

  
h ............... .. 521.1511

sn%'i- L.~..".;'.*=e.'sz.. -. u . . . . . .

Sliacgr. vegetable. N. .9, '1‘. Hon 521,540

Smoke consuming furnace. .1. Grab

Smoke consuming furnace. J. M. Williams . 521.750

Snow cleaning attachment for locomotive eu

glnes. .\i. . Maudcn .................. .. .. 521.544

Speed mechanism, variable. A. Seqneira.

Spikes, making. .1. J. O'Neill . . . . . . . ..

Spinning frame. ring. P. P. Craven.

Spool turning machine. E. Hubbard

Spreader. animal. .1. 1!}. Perl.

Stair pad. M. H. Marcus. .Stallion shleld.J. W. Fitzgerald

Stamp canceling and postmarking mad

V. B. Ethridge .......... ..

Stamp canceling machine. F

Stamps to envelopes. etc.,

postage or other, J. C. Steelman

Steam boiler. D. Aheru...

Steam engine. P. B. Landgr .

Steam separator. Aulmanu 8,

Steering agparatus. steam. E. Heyde.

Stopper. ea Bottle stopper.

Stove, cooking. A. B. Clunie

Stove. lid lifter. A. Shepard.

Stove. meat broiler. . B S. Kol

Stove. oil or lamp. . P. Wilrlor....

Stovepipe elbow. C. & A. Lindemsnn

Street sweeper. G. Morrow.

Stump extractor. J . C. Sharp

Sucker rods. adjustable socket

Hess...... ..

Sulk . S. Elliot

Surgical instrument. W. Scheerer

Switch. See Railway switch.

'1‘ lswnfll" rl ti E 1’ pa
es.grspr.p n . 0 ....Telephone switch. tromberg 5: Carlson.

’l‘hrashing machine. J. Hawk........ ..

Thrashinn machine feed and band

tuchmt-lit. M. Schlatter.

Tire and rim for wheels, pn

 

  

 

'ie ep one

  

man . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 521.482

Tiru. pneumatic Tiilln ha 521.740

'l‘irc tishtener. W. '1‘. ackev 521.061

’i‘ooi hpick machine. C. F. 5 521.134

'l‘oo(tl1B|cks. apparatus for handling and packing.

  

. Scamman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 521.736

Toothpicks. a iparatus for handling and paclrmg

Scamruan Churchill... .. 521.735

Toweee. canal. J. 1. Moms. 521.521

Toy hank. registering. A. W. Cofiln 521.i>il

Traction wheel. Warner 5-. Cook. . 521.187

Trolley pole catcher. O. G. Cates. Jr 521602

Truck. car. S. i"ox.. .

Trunk lock. E. A. Jud

'l‘ub roller and shaper. W. B. Sylveste 521.139

Tube expander C. W. Umholtz ..... .. 52i.ri2

Tug fasteninn. heme. W. P. Geiabert 521

Tuniu device. D. M. White...... .. 521.688

Tanne s. centering for. J . McNamar 521.767

Turbine. G. M. Ho kins...
I%‘Jy)‘)ewritin mach ne. .1. H.

n

  

  

 

cycle. . J. Sacksteder. . 521.673

valve for expansion cylinde

sion engines. E. Riegelmann. 521.731

Valve for watcrfisuges, ball 0 521.5-‘P

Valve. shde. E. eyde.. 5§1.6a3

Valve. steam engine slid P. Malone. 5.1.592

Va r burner. multiplex it. E. At W. S. Olds 521.622

Ve lcle brake. J. C. . H'urst. 521.588

Vehicle brake, side bar. T. H. Carter 521.-159

Vehicle wheel. C. 1.. limes. 521.692

Velocipedo. G. E. Day . . . . .. 521.761

{;e|i)[(_!;])E(IE, {€e.FL.v("]':%!iEIi1CD 525?;.;(§

ernaor. .. oe .... .. .

Veterinary drenching bottle, I‘ chaefcr. 521.596

Vibrating piston engine. W. E. ( rlst. 521.6113

Vise. blnoksmith‘s. A. Lennon . . . . . . .. 521.505

Vises. means 101' operating sectional nuts 0i'.J.

E. iloegen.....

Washin machine. .1’. A. Mengel.

Watch ewels. mechanism for ion ng. as man

3 Smith .. . . .

Water meter. rotary. P. Ba . . .

Water purl tying asgparatus, A & D

Wheel. SeeCarw eel. Traction wheel. Veh

  

  
  

wheel.

Wheel. J. M. McMaster 521.570

\Vind0w. G. Gigll0.. 521.555

Window guard

Euphrat. . 521.1”!  

Window. swingin . M. F. Mahoney

Wire fabric tool. S. Casey.

Wrench. F. E. Bnrgevin .... ..

  

DESIGNS.

Bicycle frame. F. G. Stark ..

Brooch. W. Durand...

Bottle. W. L. Juhnng

Bottlc. C. A. ’1‘a|.nm..

Brush. but. A. S. Miles,

Feed trough J. G. Davis. .

Healer stand. oil or gas. A. C. West.

Measuring vcsscl. B. Cederstrom. .

Mirror framc. etc.. L. Von Grave

Packing ar. C. Gulden.......

Picture rame. C. F. Mosman

Picture n-amo. etc.. L. Von Grave.

Racks. back plate for. C. C. Wlentge

Sap spout. A. M. Foster

s:°°".G.."-.H°“r.'-.- - ..
res o p to . . ie ards

Tile. W. B. Hay en... .
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TRADE MARKS.

Buttons made of wood. ivory and metal and cloth

covcred buttons. N. C. Nowell...

i‘a.ssimeres. Reynolds Mrinufactur

Cement. Portland B. it E. Lion.

Curarettcs. w. P. Ward...... ._
C0t:._j(;\"i]v1llbi‘l0S. Amoskeag Manufacturing Com

Flour, wheat. Kunhsrdt & Company

Flour. wheat. Sparks Milling Com any. ..

Fo0(t:im11)]\'po;1!i.1ycts. certain-named. 1‘: L. Williams 5:

Qelatine. M. Michaelis J4 Sons. '

Gum. chewing, A. F. Levi;-.

Lam . flash. A. Hemsley..Mes s and lurd. cured. Mmnesota Packing and

Provision Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Medicinal beverages. carbonated tonic. G. D. Dows

rk (.orups.ny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Medicinal preparation for 1l\£- cure of coughs. con

sumption summer com\)‘Iuint.and krdney dis- I

eases. Flsherk Fairhan s ....... .. ..

Medicinal reparations for the hair a

celsior nnulacturing Company

Medicinal strengthening plasters

Johnson ................... ..

Oil. lubricating. A. \V. Harris.

Paln|eIil;adicuto‘§?.‘olntments. saives. linim tsjq

-eye s emper. an colic cietsger Medlcme Company . . . . . . . .. mu‘ “Y

Paper. certain named Crane 5:. Company. s52

Paper. writing and other. Crane & Company. . 24155

Perfurnerles. toilet waters. sachet powders. and ' l

toilet soap. C. B. Woodworth Sons Company.. 24896 ‘

Refrigerators, Francis '1‘. Witte Hardware Coml ’

  seesas

   

‘§2§2§'§§'§§as

P?

S

  

puny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Rerap%y §:)r;ié;cases of the lungs and air pussag'e&-L

. . 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. '

S_0ap. toilet. B. V. Cushman ::

b‘“'c°.I’.l.‘$I.“.I‘yd."‘ ”'“"°““.'..I’I§T?I'..T'??I‘“°‘“"““ u 594

......... .. ,i'csFfill:S 1 y and surgeons’ use. L. A.

Wood and in . n

tam for use on, E. Fourgauli........ ..

  

  

  

-' ir-ii copy of the spcciflcati

.‘uHr:’;;~“l‘:;ii;!iril1tcien foflegriiirlig list.'or |?:.I1t.‘41>1](I.rJi:"|.]\‘iEigil. I

.__ . . > _m )c urnis nzd lror th' '
L» cents. Ill ordering please state the l.i1\I:l1}lll1sIil11l[‘II1lLi$iI§g: I

ui’ the la M .Broadwalyt N2} ‘{"i1-‘k. and rem“ "0 M1111!‘ it 00.. 361

  

(Inumiinn pmcniu may now be h '

ventors for any of the inventions l?iLl!'?é:eIll1bLyil:’5h!e()I‘,el:

/Qtbveriieemenis.

UILDINARY RATES.

lnside Page. each insertion - - 75 cents 11 line

llack Page. each insertion - - - - $1.00 :1 line

For smvw clasreno] Advnttamnmts. Special and

Hwhcr roles are nquwea.

h ate llne—ahout eight
The above ur‘:P£I5n‘i‘;‘ilIl€1sCg:I-108:5 the width of the line.

d in ate type. Engravings may head adver
lifieuligeigsiit at $159 same rate per agate line. by measure

Fnent. as the letter ress. Advertisements must be

' bli 1 Union as early as Thursdayr'§§er-Irifiii l.|il)tli]!.)l];lB8J‘mIi11 ?I?i3 following week's issue.

Patent Fnnl Polver Machinery .

Complete Outfits.

  

Wood or Metal workers without steam

power can successfully compete with

the large she a by using ou_r New

LABOR. 5 V]I\G lilnciilllcry.

latest and most improved for practical .

Shop Use. also for Industrial Schools.

Home Training. etc. Catalogue free.

Seneca Falls M25. 00.‘
695 Water Street. Seneca ails N. 1.

Sba ere Planers. Drills, Machine Shop

‘I E S! 0ui1.§Bt-s‘S,<‘)_(I\lJ."I<‘at}1‘eAs,l\'i‘:i>)<£lséa(r;d Supplies.

Catalogue Free' 5 120 Cnnvaiu: 51.. ClNd'NNs'rI. 0.

 

 
  

O canPE(!.\I|AAL':‘|'IJErSA8::.l‘|I8\'7E:LITl?.S-FPATENTED

ARTICLES-SMALL OR FINE MACHINERY.

’ G OW

i2I.‘<§§’~"s‘%"‘¢'Lé‘I’/%rA~p.o.

_____f_—’_-_.—

FIREPROOF FLOORiNG.——DESCRIP

tion of the various systems of ilreproof iloor|_ng em

ployed in liinrope and the United States. With iii illus

trations. Contained in SC1itl\"i'lF1C AMiillii(7AN SUPPLE

siitsr. No. 941. Price 10 cents. '1‘o be had at this

omce and irom all newsdenlers.

D YOUilOWliPiiINTiliii
Card Press. $3. Circular size 88.

Small Newspaper Press. $44.

All easy. printed rules. Money maker

and saver. Stamp for catalogue. presses.

,. i ypc. paper, etc.. to factory.

‘ ' KELSEY dt 00.. MEICIDEN. CONN.

IIIATCH it MACHINERY.
. .- l '\d. C it i tsf nished. JOS.(‘.r;‘lZIL’ir'I ism sdhhifid gI.lreet:“-Philadelphia, Pa.

” Will lIillIllIIliEllYl§;..§-_"v=

  

 

  

  

  

All kinds oi‘ \\‘ell'1‘oola. A fortunc for

. . the driilcr Boring \VclIs or Prospecting

*. with Adamnniinc. Can take acorc.

' 1 womh-rlul discovery of lilting

-k wrucrhyair. F.conomicaliwo

In .
- - stroke Arteslan pumping out

’ ‘f

  

ills. 448 page Encyclo

\-. pedia :25 cents.

. Amman Well Works.

T§AUB0iu. lu... Cnicsuo.

_ 1r.r., Dumas, Tax.

ARTESIAN WELLS—BY PROF. E.

G. Smith. A paper on arteslan wells as a source of

water supply. F.ssc-ntial geological condilloneol arte

slan wells. Some chemical features of ariesmn well

!l1DDIy. Conialvmd in FFIENTIFIC AMERICAN SU1f

PLEMENT. No. 94 '. Price 10 cents. To be had at this

Oiiice and from all newsdenlers.

||.llilE|.i. SUPPLY 60.
91 k 92 WATER STREET,

l'l'l"1‘§BURG. PA.

Manufacturers 01 everything needed for

ARTESIAN WELLS

for either Gas Oil. Water, or Mineral Tests

Boilers. Engines. Pipe. Cordage,

Drilling Tools. etc. I/Ilullflllzd

mtrrlnqur. rncs lusts, and dis

count s cls on request.

VEGETABLE PARCHMENT.-—A VAL

uahle paper on the propcrii uses and manufaclure of

this product. (‘I-|l|.r|ined in ‘IPIC AMERICAN SUP

PLEMENT. No. 945. Price Ill ms. Tl.) be had at this

oitice and [rum all ncwsdculers.

HIT PIIWEII l.ATllE8
Fm‘ Eicctrical and EZ~

Pmmminl Work.

For Gunsmiths A: Tool

Maker-.r. For Gmcrnl

Jlachim Shop lVorI:.

High Grade Tools;

 

 

    

 

  

 

  

erlor in construction. e best foot wcr

I uthes made. and quality conaldere . the

cheapest. Send /or camloouc and. pficrs.

W. F. d: JOHN BARNES Co.. 1999 Iluhy Si... Rock1ord.lll.

21'r'r‘$‘F'A‘r'»'i"|To"aTr'r‘.' N INVI-INTORS.

Experunenhal work 0! every (ii-sori tion. Automatic

machine desi ed db ilt. E17‘ . [ll.\ am r sific. 1030.. Brooklglrlr. r~§f"‘§"°“1“"

GATES liililll

 

a. one annixnr
Capacity up to 200 tons per hour.

‘ Has produced more hallas r

. metal. arid broken more orétggg

. all other Breake a combined.

liuiidors of High Grade Mining

Machinery. King-Darragh Con

centrator. Connersviile Blowers.

Send for Uat-alogues.

GATES IRON WORKS.

60 (I So. (llinmn \‘i.. (lhicacrr

138 C. Liberty St. N.Y. 2310. Franklin St.. Boston. Mass.

HYPNUTISM: I311%II§I§3L.'fl?§§‘l?1b$.i.Iv§‘;‘“§E§5t
tlcal.S3.N. Dr. Anderson, Masonlc'1‘em.. .A.6. ic-ago

srorro”
‘ 0.18 AIID Gl\SOLIIIIi

ENGINES.

I /Ktolillh. p. Can
I be used in cities or

/in countryindepem

   

 

  

/

dent of gas works

q \ or gas machines.

OVER No Boiler.

s 030.000 soap. uliiolillllilggeil-ricer

IJTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS. PHILADEIIHIA.

SAFETY THRUST OOLLARS

. ‘ . SOLID AND SPLIT.

Uf charn.cter_and at price to sui

the most critical buyer. Dealers .

iii shutting will consult their

mterests in writing for Price

I ‘ Inst and Discounts.

ills: Gouvannson MAC1i1N1: Co.. Gouverneur. N. Y.

  

  

 
  

going list. provided they are si I t

I.'..°fi’.'lI‘.;’.;.i“§.‘.‘.I‘.‘2.§.§"‘.‘..il.‘.‘. ':'“.i’ 331:‘York. Other foreign pabenls ...a',"li|r.. £Z”§&T:§. New

  

  
1 r/"’ DJUSTABLE HOLDERS

ION II/‘%0aA |NcANDE$CzN'¥RLAMPs.

Lei
V .C.WHlTE C0_- WORCESTER.

<1 SEND FOR CiRCilLARS- MASS.

  

J

‘G

  

cl ant in design. Bu.

IIISIIIIIEIIIIN» Mill
in Architecture.

Architectural Drawing.

Plumblmz. Heating and Ventilation.

Bridge En lncerin . '

Railroad nglnecr ng.

Surveying and Mapping.

Mechanics

Mechanical Drawing.

Mining.

English Branches. and

EWLECTRICITY.
D lomas awarded. To begin students aknow how to read and write. Send for FREE BceI(i?£i[IIlIl.}l"

or information stating the subject you think of studying

w The (.'arresp_ondcncc gchool oi‘ Iliechnnlc-.

and industrial Sciences. Scranton. Pa.

4000 STUDENTS

Study Eieclnmly at Home
by our corrcsponilcnce ir1oi_hoii. with FRi:F: l\i"i"AliA'i'[‘i

I Terms low. (fat. ircc. hi(.’1L‘i.illiiC liluchinist. Clcrel'd.fij

DIAMOND own: suasr ru‘r:.
Powo:R»CarsrAL.-'0IHa:L,- L04/wary/iau Ca. Ma/vo/vs LABc$rr:

A8 Mill GASIILIIIE ENBINE8.
‘I TO 100 H. P. u

N0iseless. Simple. Economical.

Durable.

Guaranteed Lowest

Gas Cmisum tion. I

17 ft. to act. h. p.

1’! ft. at $1.25 M—2c.

1 h. p. - 10-16-c. p.

inc. lights.

1 h. p.- i-2iIlLc. p.

Arc lights.

Average cost per

h.ri.on('}]a.s,on§- h --‘

cen per our. verage cost per . .on 16'6".)

one-half pini per hour. Six callous Ga:ollne_ mm E2:

Gasoline used direct intliniii Carburetor. Actual brsks

h. guaranteed. Works on any gas. For clectrlc llghiing

it s as accurately governed as any steam engine at slime

speed. Sold 0N TRIAL and under absolute guarantee.

Adaptable to all power Purposes. nr Sewl_1nr clrcillur.

WHITE dc MIDDLETON GAS ENGINE CO.,

729 to 735 E. Pratt Street. iiniliniorc. lild.

HARDEST A RASIVE KNOWN. EIQFR

O

  

  

  

Photographs liliade for a Cent Each?

The Kombi

Camera
Makes a picture the sl1.e of

this and in any shape you

please. It is a combined

camera and graphoscopc.

1? by 2 in.—welehs 4 oz.

oes in any pocket. no tri

Egd to ir‘ Any

oy or Grr can use it.

l‘l’i'll pliotoqrapli Irn|/thing >

or anyburly/. Can be flunk vsru profitable.

/ The Ii nmbl. compleu.-. S3.-'10. Strip

' _ /' 01 Film (25 exposures) 20 cents ad

ditionnl.

1.! not for sale by your photo dealer, the Korabi will be

sent to any address. postage paid. on receipt alprlce.

ALFRED C. K EM PER. 208 Lake .51., (fhicage

 

 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN! bSgcI‘)BI:_i1E;

MEN'l‘.A didbk ber-etc..
AMER1CANng17l?1Eif‘heIME1\5l'i“: ca‘I1‘“l?e had at this oiiica for

10. cents. Also to be had of newsdesiers in all partsol

the country. 

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALEIPS

AND AGENTS PROFITS. ‘

buy our Oxford Boss Bicycle.aait

able for either sex. made 01’ best. ma

terial. siron ,subsiuutial accurately

adjusted and iully warrants . ii’:-lie lo-d1y_i'or our

hu-ze com plete catalogue oi‘ bicycles. parts. rep-us. etc..

“W ()XFORD MFG. co.

338 Wabash Avenue. - CHICAGO. ILL.

NOW READY!

Fourteenth Edition of

Experimental Science

  

 

  

REVISED AND ENLARGED.

l20 Pages and 110 Superb Chis added

 

J i. th thl for a present for any man. WOW“

Slll?l%1it. lgachgg or any one interested in sc1e_nl‘e.Wm ha

In the new matter contained in the last edition "mun
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L¢ngbein’s Splendid Book on the Electro

Deposition of Metals.

A New ltnvrsnn AND ENLARGE!) EDITION.

A COMPLETE TIIEATISE ON

The ileclru-lepnslllnr nl llehh.
Comprising Electro-Piatimr and Gnlvanoplsstic O cra

tions. the Deposition Iii‘ Metals by the (‘ontact an im

mersion Processes, the Coloring oi Metals. the Methods

OI‘ Grmdlng nnd Polishing. as well as Descriptions oi’ the

Electric Elements. ilynamo-Electric .\iachlnes. Thermo

iics. and of the Materials and Processes used in every

)t‘piIi'I.lllI2Ill. of the Art. Translated from the German

ut Dr. (}t.‘UI'F€ Langbcin. Proprietor of a Manutaciory

for L‘licn_ilca Products. Machines Apparatus and Uten

sils for hlectroplaters and of an Eilectro-Platin Estab.

llshment. in_ Leipzig. With additions by W liam T.

Brannt, _Edrtor oi’ “The 'l‘ccbno-Chemical Receipt

Book.’ becond edition, revised and enlarged. illus

trated by one hundred and thirty-eight engravingsI in

one volume. svo. )lXVlii and 430 pages (458 pages).

Prior Mill, jrea of postage to arm ru.i1irrss tn the world.

of tilt world avh. 1villftir1ria us wiilt his azldrcs-s.
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HENRY CAREY BAIRD do 00.

INDUSTRIAL Punr.tsnsns.hooxsau.aas Ar. lnroanms

810 “'nluut 31., Philadelphia, Pm, U. 3'. A.

 

 

 

Durablc—Easrly APIJIIBII.

Thls roofing: is manu actured

from nature Trinidad asphalt

materials, and will not dry up

and become brittle under ex

posure to the weather as coal

tar rooflngs do.

1%‘ Srnri jor Free Samples
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MUSIC AND LONG-EVITY.--A PAPER

by Ephraim Cutter.hI.D.. in which the author endeavors

toshow that music prolongs or is thought to prolong

life; that diseases peculiar to and preventive of long

evity are those that impede the circulation of air. blood

and nerve force. Thu! music is physiologically capable

of enlarging‘ the chest and the capillaries and of calming

and roguiarmg, it not increasrnu nerve force. and that.

other [lungs being equal. longevity should belonc to

musical people. Lonramed in S(‘iENTlFi(‘ AMERICAN

Sur>rr.untcN'r. No. 9-24. Price 10 came. To be had at

this ofiice and from all newsdealers.

' " ruin FINE orur mos ALSJ srrn

cssrmos FROMXECIAL _
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Bcst nr\(I>(‘I|Impest food known. Vv",arranted

to double egg production. Get circulars.

I \\'EB5Tl'lii &, Hs.\‘.\l'u. Caz».-novin. N. Y_

BULL S-EYE
THE NEVV KIND OF CAMERA.

Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. March 31st. p. 19'!

LIGHT PROOF FILM CARTRIDGES

NO DARK ROOM REQUIRED.

Best and Most Practical Camera in the World regard

less of price. Prices. $5 to $1 5.

R?‘ Snrd jor I)l‘!Cl‘I1lIi.flli, with Sample 0! Work.

Boston Camera Mfg. 00., 832 Tremont St.. Boston. Mass.

é“‘—‘éi: “é‘;‘;"i‘~‘-h‘:‘: use
TYPEWHEEL‘.MODELILEXFERIMENTILWORK. Ilfllllm

NOVKLTIIH HETG. NEW YORK QYENCIL NIKKI IOU N“! I‘: II].

Perfect Newspaper File
The Koch Patent File. for preserving Newspapers. Mag

azines. and Pamghlets. has been recently improved and

price reduced. ubscribers to the SFIENTIFIC Al\lh‘.!ii

can and SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT oan be

sgpiied for the low price of $1.50 by mail. or $1.25 at the

0 ce 0! this paper. Hcavv board sides; inscription

“SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN" in gilt. Necessary for

every one who wishes to preserve the paper. Address

M UNN ti: C0.. Publishers St‘iENTil"iC Ailll-IIUCAN

AilMSTIlilii'8 * PIPE *THREIiDING
—ANI.l—

CUTTING-OFF MACHINES

Both Hand and Power.

Sizes 1 to ii inches.

Water. Gas. and Steam Fit

ters’ Tools. I-tinged Pipe Vises,

PIDG Lutters. .\'im.'I.-s arrrl Dire

uni|~rrsrril|/ ||Ck7t|r'lUifll(!|'lI in be

‘ T. fl$'Sz'nd for catalog.

I an-qua Mfg. (‘o..

A . . Bridgeport, Conn.

LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS.-—A

valuable and exhaustive paper giving H.eyuold’s instruc

tions for erecting and testing iinrhtning rods Contained

in Scrnxrrrrc Ananrcsx BUFPLEMHNT. No. 906.

Price 10 cents. To be had at this oflice and [mm all

uewsdealers.

JUST PUBLISHED.

 
  

    

 

 

  

 

  

Sitar * Illayos
By Richard A. Proctor, F.R.A S.

A series of twelve elegantly printed “ctps of the

Heavens, one for every month In the year. Specially

prepared for use in North America. With descriptions

accompanying each map. giving the names of the prin

cipal stars and constellations. showing their relative

positions at given hours and days oi’ the month.

A most beautiful and convenient workI specially

adapted lor the use of those who desire to acquire

a general knowledge of the starry realms.

To which is added a description oi’ the method oi

preparing and using artificial luminous stars as an aid

in fixing in the mind the names and places of the

various stars and constellations. by Alfred E. Bench.

Altogether this is one of the most popular. useful

and valuable works of the kind ever published.

One quarto volume. elegantly bound in cloth. Price

$2.50» poetpaid.

MUNN 5: CO., Publishers,

_ 361 Brondwnh New York.
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ELEGTRO MOTOR. SIMPLE. HOW TO

make. By G. M. HOpk.In.s.——Deacrl tion of a small eleetro

motor devised and constructed w th 8 view to assisting

amateurs to make a motor which might. be driven with

advantage by a current derived from a battery. and

which would have sudicient power to operate a ton!

lathe or any niacnme requiring not over one man power.

\\ith Ii figures Contained in sC|icN'I‘l|rr(‘ AMI-JiLll‘Al\i

QIIYPLKAIKNT. N0. tilii. Price 10 cents. To be had at

this miles and tron] all newsd slers.
 

  

  

KINDS

Zilffssfli TELEPHO N ESI

J-T ELECTR/CAL SUPPLIES

@ srrrfl 51:35“: PAIMER BROS.

,rua(lA '<MlANU5,C0NN.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN DYNAMO.

Description ofaplaln shunt-wound dynamo of simple

con_sl-ruciion, capable oi’ suyliplying a current of from 60

to 45110-volt incandescent amps. or of bein used as a

  

  
5 h. p. motor. This machine was constructe especially

for the benefit of the readers of the s‘ I:llIiIIl' _-I rnrmvrn.

by Mr. W. S. Bishop. of New Haven. Conn. it is de

si ned to meet the wants of mechanics and amateurs

w o desire to construct a simple dynamo for their own

use, but who do not care to enter into the subject so n

tificaily. With 24 illustrations. Contained in ‘(‘ii~‘N'l'Il’ "

ANIERIPAN >l‘l’i-'l.E.\iIi.‘NT. No. 566. Price 10 cents. ' o

be had at this ofilce and from all uewsdealers.

The MciiIllINELl.

[illllll Plllll Fliiilli

REMOVE MICRUBES

-snn—

Aii Kinds of Disease Ger-Ins.

Is a P\ller and Cool:-r Comln'nal.

The ice as it melts is filtered.

No other gravity fliter does this.

Tilfi Mlliillllllllii i'iiiIlI' Cl].

BUFFALO. N. Y.

VULNEY w. MASON 62 co.‘

i‘illilTlllli PIILLEYS, GLIITIIHES, ant ELEVATORS

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

  

I'UL ll. ELECTRIC

 

Msssns. iiiurvx k Co , Solicitors

of Patents. have had nearly fifty

yea.rs‘conunuous experience. Any

one may quickly rwcertuin, free.

whether an invention robably is

atemable by writingto unn 6: C .

mmunlcations strictly confiden

tial. A handbook of patents and

how to obtain them sent tree.

 

PATENTS
taken through Munn & 00. receive

special notice in the Srimiijrc .-I nor

ir-an. This splendid weekly paper.

elegantly illustrated, has the largest

circulation of any scientific work.

$8ayear. Specimen co ies free.

Address MUNN CO..

New York. 361 Broadway.

  

BUY

TELEP.HONES
That nro gnnd—~nol "cheap things.” The diner

ence in cost is little. \‘i’c guarantee our apparatus and

uaruntee our customers against loss lay patent suits.

ur guarantee and instruments are B0 I G00 I).

\VES'l‘EltN TELEPHUNE CONSTRUCTION CO.,

440 Monadnock Block, CHICAGO.

Largest Mcr.nujactu.rers of 'I'elcplunw8 tn the Umud States.
 

ELEC'l'RO—MAG1~X}.‘l‘lG

TELEPI-IONES
Our "i'i-:i;ltLi-Jss" 53.00 mam com

rnsus two Cmnblned Transmitters and

I-eccivers, two Electric Cull Bulls. two

Batteries, 200 it. Wire. (cxlra wire inc.

per 100 It.) 0 Pmcuiain Insulators. corn

w' pinto connections and instructions:

._ Price $5.00 by uxpross; sent 00. D. it

u £1.00 lco|npai1|_iFn;uorr;‘er£ Exwr ‘thing

' fully ii mux . ; u a ti mg I! set.
m but cmnplote. both ends. Slthply per

V N lbL'liU!'i M all slmrtllnus. 1-4 mile and

QOMPLETE under; Send iur cmuloguo i‘m-lom; lines.

Aiil»l.\‘l's' wtiului everywhere. Snrnplu iiit‘ugl¥‘i'l'li.tcllsd S-mo.

-iII. II. IIIIIEIISDLI. I. BIIIL. 65 ililRTI.AllilT ii. I. DITT.

Engineering School oi the

Western University of Penn'a.

The leading Engineering School of

Pennsylvania. Write for catalogue to

DANIEL CARHART, Dean,

Allegheny, Pa.

THE ART OF BOOK AND NEWSPA

per lliustrntion.—By Henry Blackburn. Three Interest

ing lectures on the present status of book and newspa

per illustration. How the illustrations of one number

of an illustrated newspaper are produced: what part

the original ill‘tist. has in it; what part the pimtouraplier.

and what part the vrood engraver. “Process" work—

the photo-zinc process. the gelutine relief process. half

ione process. process block makers. Consldemtionoi‘

a class of illustrations in which the artist oi’ iheyfutnre

will have to come more into personal coruaet With the

author than he has been in the habit of doing. Con

tained in SCIENTIFIC AMI-Zlil(‘AN SUPPLEMENT. Nos.

950. 95] and 952. Price Iii cents each. '.i‘o be had

at this ofihoe and from all newsdeaiers.

 

 

 

 

 

ROSE POLYTEGIINIG INSTITUTE
TERRE HAUTE. IND.-—A common or EN(ill~’El4.'lt_ii€(;.

Well end0wed.weII equipped. Courses in Mechanical,

Electrical, Civil Engineering and Chemistry. Exten

sive Machine Shops. Laboratories. Drawin Room_s.

Librr\r7.“E!penses low. Address II. T. EDD . Pres t.

 

G SPEEIALLY DESIGNED FOR

IHT BORING SCREW DRIVING Br?
 

  

“'Q!!"7’¢/.4///.0 -%4/‘ i

 

A. H. REI

3003 Market St. QHILADA

lleforo You Buy In \Vlu-,r-I.

B I s 1 Send stamp for our liar ain List of

High Grade Second-hands. Good wheels. (I to :75.

l'lI>'E_l\BI{ANl)T U\'l‘l.I§ i‘(l..

31 5 E. Bnllllnorc Bl.‘ lhlllil orc. Md.

Parsons Huroiuglcal Institute.

earn the Watch Trade

Engraving and ieweiry Work.

PARSONS, IDE 8/, CO K§7"C=irculr11'frea.

302 Bradley Ave., PEORIA, ILL

 

$2 Buy: our '9 Natural Finish Bib] Curl

_| complete with pislnd m=l wheels. or 2,

Ipflnfl, lflil one FIRE‘! Illlm bzulhnndls. lliln tflbfli mm

rilhlnllaflDilbQd.I'II.IlhIB-lldglltlnhed fal'3y2\I‘l.bI|I|I d

cal .n,|'rrni. rauoa I"AID;ao mm nq-IimiTn

_ sdvm:u.75.IXl1la use. We are no oidu

L mnbcrn DIOIIY kind, Iciilhil and RIPQ .

5 Iuraished many time. run and sail nothing

S lulrllléi MEI MN _nItd, sold I‘ I'll IOIII {unto

;§n~ pdoel. warn: 10- at for our in;-raaz lil
uinlnflll arm-mi--I‘... ends in published.

OXFORD MFG. 00., 340 Wabash iln., Chicago, Ill.

Deer Park

Oakland

On the ilrest of the Aiieghanies.

(MAIN LINE B. & 0. R.R.)

SEASON OPEN—S JUNE 23,1894

Amites. $60. $75 and $90 a month. according to location.

ress
GEORGE D. DESHIELDS. Manager.

 

 

boltlnown
  

 

Cumberland. Md.. up to June i0: after that date, either I

Deer Park or Oakland. Garrett County. Md.

STEVENS PATENT SPRING DIVII)ERS'

Lender No. 75. Price. by mail. postpaid.

2l§inch.. ‘.so.m 4lnch.....f0.il0 saws... .mu

3 " 5 “ .....[).95 8 “

You are quite welcome to write us at any

time about improvements which you can

suugest on our tools.

ideal and Leader Spring Caliper-rr and Di

viders.ldea1 Surface Gauges. Depth Gauges.

and Fine Machinists‘ Tools.

lilrrstrated catalogue jrre to all.

J. TEVENS ARMS dc 'I‘00L 00.,

P. 0- Box 28]. Chicopee Falls, Mass.

ALLOYS.-—A SERIES OF LECTURES

devoted to a consideration of the investigations to

which alloys have been subjected during the last five

years. The light that has been thrown on the particular

grouping of nssornnteti metals. The new alloys that have

berm discovered. and that possess greut scienrlfic in

terest as well as industrial value. iiescnption oi the

various appliances (many of them nevvluseri in l.hein

vvsllkaitirln of alloys and the method of using them.

Effects of molecular movement in solid metal and alloys.

Eil’cctoi' pressure on the molecular chanre in fusible

metal. The proiound change rociuced in I e properties

of metals b alloying them. \ ‘nth Z) illustrations. Can

taiued in .c|ltN'rI1rlC AMERICAN 'SUPPLI£l\lEN'i‘. Nos.

941. 942, 943. 944, 945, 946. 947 and 9-15.

Price 10 cents each. To be had at this oiiice and trom

all nevrsdealers.

__/—__——_-———

IYUIIGEII LUNG IIISTAIIGE

ELEGTIIIG TELEPHDNES
Sold outright for all purposes except Public

Exchanges. Protected by patents which are

guaranteed against inlriugement. Works

e ually well on long or short distance. one

rdiic or 1.000. Wrilu for Dirrrlptlr Circular.

AGENTS WAN'rEn.

THE D’UNfiER I‘JLEL’l‘IiICAL 'l‘ELI‘I

PHONE MFG. 00.,

167 Desrborn Street, Carcseo, ILL.

ELCTRICAL surrurs
at low

NEE

 

  

 

 

  

NG CO.. .\ianui"g Electricians. Louisville. Ky.

rurro soar sruu nan
5conrr M||.L§ro.r..r..,.....

Circular and icsumonlals Free.

WIISON BROS., Enston, P-.

From I to 40,000 Pounds Weight

III iipea Iiearih, (‘luster or Besumer SW.

’1'1'rrr!0 Pailmi. Snrtntl. Snli1i.'

GEARING OF ALL KINDSI CRANK

SHAI-“TS. KNUCKLES FOR

CAR COUPLEFIS.

  

 

illl

llllllil

CHESTER STEEL HASTINGS 00.,

The Tllost Useful Tool in nny Shop is Ihc

\, RIVETT LATHE
MADE BY

  

BRIGIITON.

B08'I'0N. MASS" I‘. B. A.

for particulars.

Model &. Experimental Wor .........
Advice and ideas not char ed Tor. Send (or particulars

GARDAIII 6: SUN. John Street, NEW Yoax.

ICE-HOUSE AND COLD ROOliI.—BY

engravings. Contained in SCIENTIFIC AMEIIICAN

Pl.Ei\ii-INT. No. fill. Price 10 cents.

oiflce and from all newsdealere.

IIE l.llllI- BELT COMPANIES,

PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

Ori lnators of the best practice in the use

of ilnk-Belting of standard designs.

Ewart Link-Bellini: (31 regular sizes).

S rnckr-t \‘l’lu~els. Rope Tran-ram ions

ibre - Graphite Seli'-Lubri

cant Journal Bearings.

ll] nchinery for elevating and

conveying any material. ' "

I'liilruir.-lnhia address, 13020 Hunting Park Av.

  

 

 

 

PEERLESS
 
READY SENSITIZED PAPER.

(GEL,-\’I‘INE)

Easily worked.

00., Roche-ter, 1\1'.Y.

rices. Send for price list. SL)U'1‘HI‘il1N ENGI

Cross-Hearis. Rockers. Piston-Heads.

etc., for Locomotives. stud Castings of camp dnrcripliml.

1 Works. Ohestan Pa. Offioe.409 Library §t.LPhila.., Pa.

‘ FANEUIL WATCH TOOL C0

Anybody interested. write

Thc flit/IIUSL Award at the World's Colurnbian Exposition.

—____—_’——-—
Absolute

R G. Hatfield. With directions for construction. §‘g\;r

To be had at this

Brilliant and Matt Surface. The Peerless will give finer results than can be obtained on any other paper. Has

only to be tried to be appreciated. Rapid and brilliant printer. Simple toning bath.

Brown ch Palmer Mfg.

  

To Ml own Interull. who drlli In Arms IIIII .'u-amunlrinn or \fl|lI lbw I Ill‘!

Plliiii, av >hnI (Ian and Ill! DUI I POD’ 0' IDIIAI. ii INII HUGE. §¢~J.A

8' ml 0' lollfl inldrmliiuh -Illit Oil! (“Billion Slfilllllfl? hum) ll

AL ‘:2 and sand for one FIEIIB to I" eoumriu Send Itumhl IDI WI

IDLAL use. 4.10.. nmw.-.n.. MW |‘I|l\'L'lh cr..'iT. s.a.

F. M. HIGKS & Gil.

RAYMOND

GAS ENGINES
Cheaper than Steam or Elecimiiy.

,7 _ BS &: 70 South Canal 51.

J- CHICAGO

DEKFNESS!
THE CARBOPHONE

is invisible and ab»-olntr-Ir tluI in-.-I r;hrn_vlhing yet.

invented is strictly 5\'i€5l|!il‘iC, working on the principle of

the telephone and microphone. which reports the steps

of aily ti great riistnm-e. 'i‘lus instrument will overcome

any kind or deafness unless the car is stopped by caiarrb,

if such is the case, our vaporntor curcs it permanently.

CARBOPHONE C0..1.524 Masonic Temple. Chicago. Ill.

HE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER

‘Z 5 ° 12 So cusasn-reap

_ to do as wood work

as any high p

machine. 8 eciai

IS’ adapted or use

in Drivate corre

spondence. Sent

by mail or express

prepaid on receipt

wt $2.75. In handsome

—
' —" _ walnut case, see. extra

Address Simpler 'l‘ypcwrii.er 00., mi E. 13th St.. New York

\\’0I{'I‘IILEY .<'l‘ALL \VORK!$ 58

Elm St.. Boston. Mass.. have sold 91]) 0! his

Patent 25-lb. Slow Feed Oat Mangers. Price.

81.60. VAN Nsss Co.. 60 WsrrenSt. N. Y.

vy. Y. Wsnnau. no N. Broad sow. Phila

The Bailey Automatic Bicycle Brake
is as quick in action as thought ir

self. 50 unobtrusive. the I'i(l\'I‘

would never know he had it. were it

not for the instant and efiective aui

it gives him when wanted. BAILEI

iii ‘G. 00., 207 8. Canal St..C1‘slc-mo.

iuu mrrrrora
all supplies for complete equipment 0 Y H

TeIe’;I'a h lines. awn Jar drscrtptir,-e pru-r lLvi aim [ele

progi J rrnntriand. Cuirrinurrc I"ltE_E. J. H. BTJNNELL

55 0.. 76 COB-TLANDT STREET. NEW YORK.

WM
33 HARTFORD ST._BOS'I'0N.MA5S.

SEND FOR 4894 CATALOGUE

F YOU HAVE ANY SMALL llIITIilI.ES

in Brass or Iron that you want manufactured

in qnztritities. write to THE Jonas liaos. ELEC

TRIC 00.. 28-30-32 West Court St.. Cin‘ti. O.

 

 

 

  

  

Receivers, 'l‘ransmlt

tern. Bells. Wire. and

1' Telephone and

 

 

 

EDGE TOOLS

are often nearly ruined by using I! grind

stonc not adapted to the work. Our

quarries roduce a large variety of grits

suitable or grinding any tool.

Map 101» arm! you our Catrriogirr. >

wlrr.r.lr '|Ulii give you sonrr. t'it!n|‘nmtt'o1r7

GRA FTON STONE C0llI l'A N Y.

No. 8] River Street. Gnsrros. OHIO

NESS &. HEAD NOISES CURED

by INVISIIILE Tubular Cushions. Have helped

more to good HEARM than all other sum

combined. Wan rrs Ii. Hvip earn u glasses hel

t-ya. F. lllscor. only. P\»li~S-B‘w|y, N.Y. Bookolproois I-'RE£

Hrcu Guam: Osnv. Warranted. Contract

ors desiring a trustworthy Jack Screw. ad

dress Ronsxv 5; Co.. Ltd.. Seneca Falls. N. Y.

II New and Valuable Book.

  

 

 

 

  

12,500 Receipts. 708 Pages. Price $5.

Bound in Sheep, S6. Hal!-Morncrn, $6.50.

Thi iendid work contains a careful compilation of
the niurrgltJ uselui Receipts and Replies iven in the Notes

and uerlea oi’ correspondents as pu ished In the .~cl

enli re AIIII-ricnn during the pastflii years; together

with many valuable and important add tlons.

'r- 'l‘l| nuannrl selected Itecei to are

, ncurly ever branch of the use ul arts

being reprr-.sL‘ni.ed. It is hv or the most comprehensive

volume of the kind ever placed before the public.

‘h k h rca rded as the product of the stud

lea;I BiI!ltINi?l‘i“i1L!I]i%IylI gxpegence oi‘ the ablest chemists and

workers in all runs of the world; the ll'lICllTll[\I.|0l'l given

helm: of the h ghest value. arranged and condensed in

concise form com-enienr. Ior ready use.

Almost. every inquiry that. can be thought of. relating

to Iormulm used in the various manufacturing indus

tries. will here be found answered. I

Instructions for working many different processes in

the arts are given.

Those who are engaged in any branch of industry

probably will find in this book much that is oi’ practical

value in their respective ceilings.

Those who are in search of independent business or

ernplovment. relating to the home manufacture of sam

ple articles. will rind in it hundreds oi’ most excellent

suugestions.

  

W Semi for IPr.~r:r-rplivz ('|'|-rrrirrr.

MUNN do CO., Publishers.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0FFl(‘Ii.

361 Broadway, New Yorln



ENGINES,
noII.IcIt.~- & MAcnls r.irooI.s. 

  

E--‘.

. . ’,2l-[I)o'ertisemenis.
 

URDINARY RATES.

. .l insertion. - 75 centsn line
lBnllsl:l‘:ePl;I.:':,e e?t%€1 Iintiertlon. - -‘ $1.00 ll. line

For some classes of AdiJcrtisc1nents. Special and

_ _- Higher rates are required. -'

_- The above are charges

_ ~'., words per line. This notice

.» ‘:3, and is set in agate type. _ ‘

‘ ' tisements at the same

  
- .

t ll e—about eight
pselioergsatge wlldth of the line.

gravings may head adver

‘ A3““§§ ""‘“e"::::I1'.;';th letter 7 -. ve semen
ineggiveeia atePublicat on ’ _ as earl ‘as Thursday

morning to appear in the following wee a issue.

  

1

MANUFACTURE OF BICYCIfi.lF.S£.—A

h i article giving the dcta s o con
ifrrriwciiiiiipgi ezvnesryvepart of these vehicles. With l5en

gravirius. Contamed in SCIIGNTII-‘IO AMERICAN SUP

PI.I:nI:N'r. No. 908. Price 10 cents. '10 be had at this

offlce and from all newsdealera

 

   

  

will send you a '

- ' listofncw and

-hand Bicycles, showing a saving of

20-00 to $50.00. or for 10 cents they will

on aU;a1Idy Bicycle Transparency. good

-batbetter to hang in your window.

  

  

  

‘ : .._.~ - ,mFlNET°°_l;§_'_"_E_v§RY$ll0P.
  

_-. ' 1 ~ ' > '.

._ ~ It‘

,M=H ,. - I U,

x ._~ H
a D 40 CENTS d ecei e. by mail. to any adminthe U. S., onealliln Il:0VB(lv patent Roller Blotter.

Stamps taken. Address . E. Jonmsox. Collins. N. Y.

ACCOUNTANTS

' I. ~ whouse the Comptometer

have no trouble with their

‘ A trial balance. Has it ever.oc

‘ ettmg
OCH'1(‘P0. I‘.0E P’U‘DH C‘

\<

one you rmg

-JYQ

OHU1 0 '\ht save

  
  

  

 

    
 

ll ;.1;,_ ‘is 1. time. avoid rnista?kes and not

o___\/ERMAN WHEEL co. ,_ M ‘ r’I'€“-!-'1}P(l)/trlI'rt:1?o:',eP§amphIet.

~: l~ lmililk "'i.‘;T..‘."..*..‘l.’.‘..‘Z."..'iI.l'..f2‘..‘.‘.3'

NIZlN’YOR§r.‘__* CH cmo. " nenven. _‘ -, "J

#5‘ san FRANCISCO. -I . . . . I

4-' 4- l.- . . Isillililllllil Book Catalogue
COLD FORGED Pnooucj‘. F —

*. RECENTLY PUBLISHED.

Our New Catalogue containin over it!) pages. includ

lng works on more than fifty d tfereni. subjects. Will

be mailed free to any address on application. '

MUNN 6.: C0., Publishers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, *

/ijziluters’ ]]l‘llll-Sill‘lllll.”
- .. .wdMay10.Ju1_yI9,1ssr; _
‘H »I‘.IaIs._10.1sss:..

  

LOVELL DIAMOND CYCLES
HIGHEST GRADE.

Tor “on or Women)

Mons or (‘£w\s. 800'‘

JOHN P. LUVELL ARMS 00.

Manufacturers,

Pnpnlar Pricrs.

R2953

THE BLAC5 MFG. CO., -
#i4—>4-'

 

 

  

  

FULLY WARRANTED.

ccs and Catalogue “B."

ALUMINUM e.‘e?.e.er.:::eePe:e.i‘.l::.."‘Air*'

  

Complete outfits furnished. SW. P. DAVIS. RI)ci108m‘|'j‘8l!‘:;£rY:‘

 

BOSTON, MASS.

Catalogue Frre. Agents Wanted.

 

I,

AGEN'l‘S \VAN'l‘ED for Grinders’

eral Commission. Tan '1‘ANlTl:l Co.. 8

MAGllESlAFLElilBLE canes;
THEBEST 8: MOST DURABLERDUFINE INU E  

  

Sup ii _tron Iiii'rfiI$',’L

eII~IoIHc. All I 1 ‘Mn .specialty. HADlIc()!1:'lsiES‘.-.e%3(())..1gilo(!‘;:nter 8'6???’

q_

ROOFING
THE PHILIP CAREY MANFGC9

l37‘°l47BlLBERTA\lE[l|llE|liNAlI,l]n1I1Iu1L,

 
  

  I ribllnel

.~.~'~

THAT'S THE WHEEL!

H fir

‘.

,r:n‘

  

' 9, I1:

['8' Write for Cataloqtte and Aqrncu.

ERIE, PA.

$6.00 and $10.00

Snap-Shot. Flash-Light and

time exposure pictures can

be taken by the merest novice

with our A and B Kodaks.

Illustrated manual. free with

every Kodak, tells how to

finish the pictures.

PRICE.

Loaded for 24 Exposures:

‘- A For Pictures 2% x 3% in.. $6.00

B For Pictures3% x 4 in., $10.00

Developing and ~‘

Printing Outfit. - $x.5o

EASTMAN KODAK 00.

Send for Catalogue. Rochester, N.Y.

'l

\

  

  

   ":.j_- I .33-I" ."»:’!:i"-" -~ 1’-‘Ju1y19.Iest1.

e-i ; It will turn like a screw

' 7 wood when driven

' a_ hammer. and .

. 7 ~ L ill not break thei

-.31.. tlbcrs_of the

‘ '..‘.'"“’ G

' r m‘ 0!.

  

cheaper than a, g

a commonscrew,

 

.,.

> 7.

ed, the entire suri‘ace"-r. '

has a m§;7:_>.lic skip, V

For aifill ng steps to Elec- M ‘ _

trio Light Poles, it has no supe- .- ' _ @ .
5-0“ oik §»._ .".r~ ,. .. ;.

 

ICE HOUSES.—DESCRlPTlON OF

ice houses as they were built It century ago. Contained

in SCIENTIFIC AMI-:ItICAN SUPPI.I:nIcNT. No. 933.

Price 10 cents. To be had at this otlice and from all

newsdealers.

~- VANDUZEN “Iii” PUMP%:-I
V Til! BEST |ll_TllE worn. ,

‘ Pumps Any If/nd of Liquid.

., Always in Order, never Clogs nor

" freezes. Every Pump Guaranteed.

3 10 srzz-:5.
. 300io |2000 Gallons perjiour.

~ Cost 87 lg .. _5 each. dress

1-‘

  

Can be used a nu place.b0 do any
  

I

‘A I I & Y‘ Iuvnrk 11l1d‘by (I'll 071.1‘. NO B0“

I02 to I08 a.‘ ‘_v‘asr‘.@r incinfinti. Iii ‘find? i'~I'(§eI<i..u 3sSIwIi'3’ir:nI,§i3

neer! A perfec ly safe Motor

‘I forall places and purposes. I ‘as!

0' operation about our cm! an

hour to mch 'l'Il(HI.'(l((’|i horse nu

. For circulars etc. ad ress

(llun-(er 1-‘as ‘Engine (70.

P.().Boxll8. Ste-rling. Ill.

Econour. Rainum",

bIurI.I(‘Irv ~um

;'.r.l‘l.€ ..

<‘“American

Bell_ Telephone

Company,

125 Milk Street,

 

  

and HEAD NOISES relieved by using

Wilson's Collmion Sense Ear Drums

New scientific invention. entirely different

in construction from all other devices. As

sist the deaf when all other devices fall,

and where medical ski." has given no relief.

They are safe, comfortable. and invisible;

have no wire or string attachment. \\ rite

f0!‘ pamphlet. Ci!“ Mmtinn this paper.

WILSON EAR DRUM MFG. CO..

LOUISVILLE. KY.

  

Drum in MM_

 Boston, Mass. roe MILLINGVGUTTERS

-C —
‘F':'”.‘. Milling ParT;UIrf_Machinery.

  

. These Cutters can be made in a rent

I variety of outlines and can he s arp

, I ened by grinding without chang

,il' ing form. They are economical in

i the production of duplicate and in

’” terchangeable parts.

W Illustrated (Jataloquc Free.

I.. S. STARRETT, i>‘.“8?i;%“§‘ii?Il%i1‘J£?ri'X‘§i'§:

ASTRONOMY _
Made easy and interesting with the help of our new

Celestial Planl* h d H d .For descriptive clrcublgr. 55-(lel‘8z.:;‘ an book

POOLE BROS" Chicago. III.

This Company owns Letters

Patent No. 463,569, granted

to Emile Berliner Novem

ber I89I, for a combined

Telegraph and Telephone,

and controls Letters-Patent

No. 4'7'4,231', granted to“

Thomas A. "Edison May 3,

1892, for :1 Speaking Tele

graph, which Patents cover

fundamental inventions and.

é‘mbrace all forms of micro

phone transmitters and“of

carbon telephones.
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0 chines and Grind 'Quick process and lar estock. Whig insii1 ‘:11:-1? ,

buy

CITY. CINCINNATI. and Srnoonssuno, Pa.
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of the 'l‘llE 'l‘ NITE 00.. New Yomi

  

for MAOHIN
JOURNALS ant? ‘ii:

CYCLES a specialty.

Balls from lg" to 2" diam. in stock

  

  

Balls of n:nu Material or Size made

to order. Accuracy of sphere.sin

and uniformit of stre h mm.

anfiaed. WT ' _,-ie for ' _

soman -_ _ fAtic Screw if?‘-I~'§“""'l~‘T" 3"; giinmlii

Machines. ='Ii\*I(-P»~l'v '

Clevéland hi“ f'rew Ca

133 2d AI'e.,.filegaland, 0.
 

tion.

UNDERGROUNIP .-‘ELECTR -S RAIL
way.—-A condensed ac . _- he City A2 S0

Railway. showing its e. V ‘ _~ lures and

of the more important of detaila. With one ill tra.

Contained in SCIENTIFIC AMERIC ‘fl .

mannnr. No. 935.

oflice and from all newsdealers.

h London

Illvlmt some

Price 10 cents. To be 4; . is
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not WATER PlPES.B0llERS nc.

  

READILY ATTACHED on REMOVED er ANY one.‘-@°Q;9 ASBESTOS BOILER COVERINOS

If All! P_llEPAll£D TO TAKE CONTRACTS FOR APPLYING STEAM PIPE AID BOILLP C0‘VtPlll6$ Iii All’1PAlll OF Till: UNITED STHES. ~

I>HII.Aoeg.gHI;‘}- ieosron. LON non

TUWEBS A" TANKS
PA'l‘E.\"l‘ SE()'l‘ION.~\L

ALL IRON TOVVERS

rior.“l" - ~ ' .I._-. B‘ Senalotlsarzivplesto ‘ - I IIII.JoIIIs'IsIIIsIos lllllillllilil SlllElllllll6S BllllllllliIfELlS FIRE noor mus LIOUIDPAINTS ASBESTOS nootmrm

l AMERICAN‘ SGREW "CO. H.W.~JOHNS MANUFACTUFUNG COMPANY,

PROVIDENCE, R. I. er MAIDEN LANE.H.Y,.’-.mmm..¢......°.'
 

  

  
of4 and l2 Coliimns, for :11.

Water Works, Cities. Towns and Manu- , or,-.~.

factories. ‘Ly-I‘I"1IlIl-_QI

PLAIN, ALL WOOD TOWERS.

EIJZVA'I‘l£I) TANK8

for Automatic Fire Sprinkler Plants.

Manufacturers of Iron and Steel Tanks. '

Louisiana Red (‘ypress ‘Wood

Tanks ll Spa-clnlty.

W. E. CALDWELL G0.

219 E. Main Street,

LOUISVILLE. KY., U. S. A.

THE COPYING PAD.—HOW TO MAKE

and how to use; with an engraving. Practical direction

how to prepare the gelatlne pad. and also the aniline in]?

by whic t e copies are made. how to apply the written

letter to the pad. how to take oil’ copies of the letter.

Contained in SCIENTIFIC AAI1-:ItIt'AN SuPPI.n.\II-:N'I‘, No.

435. Price 10 cents. For sale at this otlicc and by all

newsdealers in all parts of the country.

  ll.l1.'~l
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;_1II:PI:R'n -PAPER.
A New Printing-Out Ready Scnsitized Paper. A -.

i_'’< . RMANE‘.\"I‘ PRINTS Better Result . E i Obt i d. N I HH ter 'l‘l'|‘ilIIlIl!IIL l\'o,.Leiui Salts. No €\|ll?I‘l ed!‘ otlilelI}eharde‘I,Ier§§'I~‘N0 0‘

xtreme simplicity of all operations. Printed. toned

th less trouble than any other pa it-r. Does not

. ' for all clunates and all scasoiis.

t as well in ice cold uxite-r.

. ,_ sample sheets.

‘ a ilhemical 00., Nepera Park, ‘Y.

dangerlng

l '1'” atom! 1! hot

Has none of theMeta

I!‘ Ask for prices oj our".fi'pIia1

I

etc.

The Most Popular Scientific Paper in the WqrlIi'M

Only $3.00 ll Year. Including l'oIIttIge.

'l‘_l_IlIi wirlely cit-culnieri and spiendldlyillustrated

paper is published weekly. Every number contains six

teen pages of useful information and a large number of

original engravims of new inventions and dlscoveri.

representing Engineering Works. Steam lliacblnery.

New inventions. Novelties in Mechanics. Manufacturea

Chemistry. Electricity Telegrapby. Photography, Archi

tecture. Agriculture. Horticulture. Natural Hlstdim

Qogplete list of patents each‘ ,7

'l‘t‘.l'-Illl"!'0f §IIbl!cl'l|Ill0ll.—-0&5’. ‘

Tllfll‘ AMERICAN will be sent for our WY-5'~’ number!‘

postage prepaid. to any subscriber in the United States

Canada. or Mexico. on receipt of Ilii-ee dollars hi the

publishers; six months. $1.50: three months. $1-ill.

ClIibs.—Special rates for several hinges. and W P0"

blasters. Write for particulars.

The safest way to remit is by Postal Order. Draft. 01’

Express Money Order.

of envelopes. securely sealed. and correctll’ Bddreuedi

seldom goes astray. but is at the sender’s risk. Address

all letters and make all orders. drafts. etc.. payable to ~ |

I MUNN ck (31).. 361 liI'oIui\\‘IlYo

.$rienIitiI: ;-§lmrriml.I...§‘uppirm¢nt

This is a separate and distinct puhli

SCII-;N'1‘II.~'Ic AIIII-:II|CAN. but is uniform

every number containing sixteen lame P8888

uravlngs. many of which are take

and accompanied with translated descriptions.

b'CTEN'.l.‘ll:"lC AMERICAN SUPl’LElliENT

ly. and includes a very wide r

sents the IDOBL recent papersf D: iemlfl

the principal departments 0 '0 8110-8

Arts. embracing Biology. (ie0l08Y- Mluemlolm Natural

History. Geography. Archmol

try. Electricity. Light. H_eat.

Steam and Railway Engineering.
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n from foreign Paper!
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is published week

ange of contents. It pre

ent writers in all

and the Useful

ogy. Astronomy Chemis

Mecbanical Englueenng.

Marine Engineering. PhOl.0lll‘!lPhY- Techn°1°g7'3‘:‘:r:'

factoring industries. Sanitary lL‘ni!l!1l!°l'ml!vAim"?L ‘

Horticulture. Domestic Economy.

etc. A vast amount of fresh and value

obtainable in no other publication.

The most important Enljinecritw

I and Manufactures at home and ah

i and described in the sJ_IPPLsIInNT. 7.;-;

Price for the SUl'PI.1~:M1-.'N'1‘._for‘ th

Canada. and Mexico. $5.!!! a year;

SClEN‘l‘|F'IC AMERICAN and one cop

l\lEN'l‘.

Single copies. 10 cents. Address and‘rem

express money order. or check. ,..
MIJNN dc 00.. 361 Broadway, New Yorlh

‘l:.31tiIding §§ditisu.

 

'l‘BII SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN A

BUlLl)l-IRS‘ EDITION is issued momhly. $2-50 8 Yeah

Single copies. 25 cents. Thirty-two

forming a large and splendid Magazine 0 w

' richly adorned with riumrit plate: in caret

other fine engravings: illustrating the most

exarnples of modern architectural 00lJ8tl'l10l

allied subjects. -

A special feature is the _

of a variety.of the latest and best plans for prmlw

dences. city and COIIDLIY‘, including t

crate cost as well as the’more expensive.‘

perspective and in color are given. tog

Descriptions. Locations. Estimated Cost. 8

ll The elegance and cheapness of

have won for ‘it the Largest

Architectural publication in the wor

dealersd $2.50 a year. Remit to

“:01-ks, Mechanism!

maa are Illurtnted

e United Sum‘

or one copy 01 me

y of the SUPP!!!‘

address for 87-!”
both mailed for one year to one

it by postal order,
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